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INTRODUCTiail AND HISTCRICAL BACKOnOimD
The present study inveatiKated hostile behavior as a function
of tho interaction of three factore: the strength of the hostile need^,
the degree of insight into the need, and the hostility (i.e., need-
relevance) of the atiaulus-contont. Other studies have investigated
Otis or two of these factors, but the results have often been inconsist-
ent, A failure to conaidor the interaction of all three factors nsy
heve been one reason for the contradictory findings. In addition, re-
sults obtained from one belriavior nodality have often been generalized
eithout adequate grounds te other behavior nadalities* This has been
true especially eith perceptual, apperceptive, and "everyday" measures
of behavior. Thsrofore, the present study employed three such measures
in order to compaz^ their results.
The reaaiader of the present chapter irill review stxidies which
deal with the three factors* strength of need (including the hostile
degree of insight, and need-relevance of the stimulus-K^ontent.
Beth the individual effects of these factors and their interactions ^111
be ncanined. The question of generality of results for different re-
spMise rcodalitiea will be discussed and specific hypotheses for the
present atudy nill be indicated.
1
In the present study, the term "need* is used in the broad sense
that Murray (26) employs. It Involves underlying tendencies
toward selective behavior, and includes both the i^ysiological
drives (such as hunger) and social attitudes (such as hostility,
aehievnent
,
etc.)
strength of Need
Tmo general teohnixiues havtt b«»a Maplc^eci in unipolating tha
•tiwoffth of nMdi (a) inferring th« prtsano* «nd strength of the need
f!ro« need-related reeponsea on projective tests or froia oherecteristice
of the atibject such as his sooioeoonoaio status , snd (b) directly in-
ducing the need specific operations (e.g., deprivation of feed) er
bgr taking advantage of such established processes as the eating cycle*
ThuSy one may speak of "inferred need" and "induced need"*
Perception
Many studies have been concerned eitb the effects of strength
of nessl upon perceptual behavior. These studies have largely been of
the "induced need" type* Sanford (32) found that sore food responsM
Here given to an ambiguous pioture-interpretaticm test Just before a
meal than Just after it* Levine^ Chein^ and Kurphy (21) obtained similar
results* McClellai^ and Atkinson (23) instructed subjects to report ob-
servations of "faint images" i^leh supposedly irere projected on a screen.
Althengh no images iiere actually projected , it Has found that increasing
periods of food deprivation resulted in an increasing number of food*
related rssponses* Lazarus
,
Tousen, and Arenberg (19) exposed pixstures
of food and non-food objects by mesne ef a tachiatoscope* They found
that differential thresholds of recognition for the food vs* the aon*
feed objects varied significantly tilth degree of food deprivation and
subjective hunger. Murray (25) found that a group of eleven-year-old
girle rated a gro^ip of faces more "malicious" after playing ganss of
"murder" in the dsrk than after ordinary activity in the sunshine* In
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m bXvAj of th« "inferred n««d" type, Brun«r and Qoodaan (6) found that
poor childran ovorestiaated tha alsa of ooina to a graatar dagraa than
did rich ohlldran* Tnua, thara aaaaa to ba a tandanc/ for tha atrangth
of a parceptual raaponaa, aa Infarrad froa thraahold or nagnituda aooraa,
to ba ralatad to tha strangth of tha ralavant naad*
Apparcaption
Tha atudiaa of apparcaption hm alao baan largaly eoaoamad
vith **inducad naad*. Atkliftaon and UcClolXaRd (1) found that hungry sub-
Jaota tandad to Inoluda in thalr ttoriaa nora actirity aaaociatad with
gattlng food than did non-hungry aubjacta. ttoClalland, Clark, Roby, »nd
AtklnaoQ (2U) inducad diffarant lairala of tha achiavaant naad and found
that Man naad-achirvaant aooraa in tha atoriaa tha aubjaota told iooraaa-
ad algnificantly in accordanoa with tha praaumad Incraasa in naad*
Ballak (U) ahcmad tan TAT carda to aaran aubjaota* Thaaa oarda had baan
found by pravious invaatigation to alioit hoatila atoriaa* Ha adnini-
atarad tha firat fiya atoriaa nithout conaant, bat baginnlng nith oard
aix ha critioisad aavaraly tha atoriaa lAiich tha aubjaota told* Tha
purpoaa of tha erlticisB naa to Induoa hoatila fealinga in tha aubjaota*
Tha raaulta indicated that atoriaa eontainad nora hoatility (aa aaaaurad
by a count of hoatila norda and by tha ratlnga of two judgaa) «han tha
aubjaota vera critiaad than nhan tha axpariaanter aada no adraraa ccManta*
In general, therefore, the atudiaa of apperception auggaat that the
atrength of the apperceptive reaponae ia directly related to the atrength
of the relevant need*
- u
.
^Jtvrjdt^ Bthavicr
2a emtrast to th« p«rooptuAl and %;p«re*ptlv« sttidlas^
th« inY«itig»tion» ©f "eTaryda/" bsharior hav« b*«n cencttrnad nith "In-
fMTtd n««d**. Sanford, et. &1. (33) oomUtad uDderlying n»«ds at
infarpad trtm TAT storlat with ratings of arert bahavior. An avaraU
Man oorralatioR of /.ll a&a abtaixiad, nith a ranga of /Jil to
HaatlX* fantaay carralatad only nith heatila avart bahavior. la
a aiailar study, Murray (26) also failad to find a ralatianahip batfwaa»
TAT fantasy hoatility and avart hostility* Uuaaan and Maylor (2?) oan-
toallad tha factor of <*faar of panlshtnt** This stop nas takan baoauaa
Oollard, Doob, ot« al« (8) postiilatad a diroot ralationahip bataaaa faar
of poAishMnt and tha dagroa of inhibition of hoetila bahavior* liusaaa
and Raylar found that tha strong^ af hoatility in TAT storias vas slgni-
fieantly ralatad to ratad avart hostile bahavior pravidad tha factor of
faar of ptmishaant, as infarrad fr«n intropvnitiva hoatility in tha
storias, was laa* Oanarally, tharafora, ffoat of tha studiaa of "avaxyday**
bahavior do not agrae on a diract ralatimship batwaan strangth af raspansa
and Btrangth of tha ralavant naad*
In conelusisD, tha ralavant lltaratttra suggasts a diract ra»
latioaahip bataaan strangth of rasponaa and strangth of ralavant naad la
tha casa of parcaptual and apparcaptiva bahavior, but not far avaryday*
balMvior* Htmvm tha axlstanca of such a diraot ralationship ia paaitad
in tha following hypothesis, aora as a guida far evaluating data than
baaauaa af a pradsminanca of affimativa avidanoa*
All athar factors baiag aqual, tha stronger tha hostile nead,
tha aora hoatila tha rasponaa*
Degree of Insight
In6i|{ht, as it i« uMd in pr^Mmt etutf/, r«fers to an in-
dividual* s varbal avareness of a particular trait, naad^ or othap
eharaotariatic which he posBessM. This aelf-awaranaac has baan t«x«ad
"ayabolisation" by Shaw (3$) and "laballing" by Dollard aod Millar (9).
Tha latter oocisidar the label to be « raapoaa^ and therefore to be sub-
>ot to the laws aad j^henoaena of learning* One of these phenosena la
inhibition! that is, the siB\U.taneous production of ooapeting rvspoaaes.
These eoqpetlng responses are leotivated b/ anxietyi the anxiety arises
froM the fact that overt responses relevant to the labelled need have
been punistied in the past* If the ooapetii;>g responses are strong enou^,
the labelling response nay be blooked* In that case. Insight is said
to be absent* In olinioal terns this process is referred to as "repression"*
Sears OU) studied the eonbined effect of strength of need sad
d«gr8e of insight on the peroeptloa of personality traits. He asksd the
SMsibers of three fraternities to rate theaselves and their fraternity
brothers on a grcvap of character traits such as "stinginess" and "db-
stinaey" • Trom these two sets of ratings the following infomation was
derived t (a) the degree to itiidi each sub>ct possessed a given trait as
detsmined by the oosbiaed ratings assigned to hia on that trait by his
fratamity brothers, (b) the asKnint of a given trait attributed to others
by a subject as deterwined by the ratings for a particular trait which
a subjset assigned to his fraternity brothers, and (c) the presence or
abSMoa of insigjlit for a trait, whloh was deterained by whether a subject
rated hiaself in the sasMi half of the distribution as his fraternity
-6-
brothers rated hi* or in the other half of the distribution. On the
baaia of these descriptions, the subjects iwre foraed into four groups
t
Oroup I, above average in a trait, nith insight} Oroup II, above average
in a trait, eithout insight} Oroup III, belos average in a trait, eith*
out insight] Qroup IV, belon average in a trait, eith insight* Vhen the
ratings of Groups I and II eere coapared, it eas found that the non-
iBsi^tful group attributed a greater degree of a trait to others than
did the insi^tful groiqp. This eas taken to confim the hTpothesis that
laok of insii^t leads to "projeotioi"
,
i.e,, the asoribiaf ef character-
istics to others which one denies in oneself* In the ease of aro\4>s III
and IV, hoeever, the results were in t^e opposite direction: subject*
without insist attributed less of a trait to others than did insightful
subjects* Sears referred to this phenomn<m as "contrast-formation"*
In an experinent of soaeehat siailar design to Sears* study, Lshmaa and
SolsMn were unable to reproduce his findings* Frenkel-Brunswik (16),
using a list of needs devised hy Uurray (26), foimd no siople relation-
ship betwe«i insight and accuracy in judging others* Norawa (28), however,
did find results sonawhat cogqiarable with Sears' • Re oosqpiited insight
by coaparing the self-ratings of subjects with the ratings of peers and
experienced clinicians* The accuracy of judgawnt of others was obtained
by coaparing subjects* ratings of others with the ratings of peers and
experienced clinicians. The results showed a significant positive re-
lationship between insight and the accurate judginent of others* Chodorkoff
(7) found that the wore die orted the subject's perception ef threatening
words, the acre distorted was Mm self-perception as weasured by the dis-
crepancy between the subject's Q-«ort of self-descriptive statsMnts and
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•n Interpretation by clinical peychologlsta of tha aubjact»a projactlta
taata. Slailar raaults -mmn found l?y Goodman (17)«
In anothar group of atudlaa, a lack of Inai^ht for oartain
neads nay reaaonablt ba infarrad fron tha fact that tha naads nera oon-
sldarad "unaocaptabla to tha ago*** Srikaan (12), aaploylng a group of
alcohollca and paranoid sohisoiAiranioa, adminlatarad a aord-aaaociation
taat coapoaad of "hoatila"
,
"auccorant", •hoaoaaxual" , and "nautral"
norda* Tha rationala naa that alooholioa and paranoid schiaophranioa
hava atrong hoatila, suocorant, and hosoaaxual naada. Long aaaoeiation
tlaaa or unuaual raaponaaa vera taken to indicate that the oorreapoad-
lag naada Here unaocaptabia te tha ago* Slxtaaa black and nhite drawinga
vara than axpoaad by aaana of a taohlatoacopei t«o drseinga nere relevant
to each need and tan nere neutral* The reaulta diacloaed significant
poaitlTa ralatlonahipa between diattirbance scorea on the nord-aaaociation
taat and degree of threshold eleration on the corresponding need draii-
inga* SrDcsen and Lazarua (lU) used the nord-asseolation teat iMthod for
deteralnlng the axlstenoe of unacceptable hostile, succorant, and hono-
aaxual needs in groups of hospital and clinic patients and in eollaga
students* They then adninistered a Rorschach Concept Choice Teat in order
to discover nhether the subjects nere able to respond appropriately to
those areas of the blots nhich vera aasuned to bear hostile, suooorant,
or hmoaexual connotations. It was found that disturbance scores on the
word-association test items for hostility and succorance were algnifleant-
ly related to the tendency to reject cor.responding types of percepts on
the Rorschach Conoept Choice Test*
Xn gomralf th« r«leT«nt llteraturtt stmrgesta that a lack
inai^i la aa«ociat»>d nith t»o contrattlng phanoMna. In cartain caaaa
it la aaaooiatad aith a daoraaaa in tha atrangth of tha reiponaa, nd
in othar oaaaa it ia aasoeiatad with an incraasa in tha straagth of tha
VBpon—, Tha faotora datax«lning whidti phanonana oocura aiU ba dia-
euaaad in tha aaotion on tha intaraction of atrangth of naad, dagzraa of
insight, and naad-ralavanca of tha •tiaulaa.
Need-Relevance of the Stimxilus
Tha naad-ralaranea of a atisnilua rofara to tha dagraa to ahieh
that atiaulua portains to tha naad in quaation. It ia salf-avidant that
tha atrangth of a raapcmaa ia a function of tha atrangth of tha atiaulua*
For tha praaant atudy, tha ralationahip may ba atatad aa folloaat
,
All othar faotora balng aqual, tha atrongar tha oon-
taat hoatility of tha atiaulus, tha mora hoatila tha raaponaa*
In tha praaant atudy, the naad-relavanca of ^a atiaulus ia !»•
portant aainly bacatxaa of tha fact that it ia praa^aiad to intaraot aith
atrangth of naad and dagraa of insight in datamining bahavi<»r» For that
raaaon, tha rola of tha atimulua aill ba traatad in tha aaction daaliag
aith tha interaction of tha three experinantal variablaa*
Generality of Response
A direct relationahip between two reaponae modalitiaa haa been
dMKinatrated in tnany atudiea. Krikaen (13) expoaed two hoatila aad ai^t
neutral TAT carda to a group of aubjeota and obtained taohistoaoopie
thraaholda* He then divided tha aubjecta into "aenaitiaera" and »dafend-
era" on the baaia of these thresholds* Two to four weeks later he ad->
Bdniatered the cards in the standard aanner* When the stories vera aoorad
for hostility, it liaa foimd that the tuo group* of sub>ctB exhibited
analogous apperceptive behavior, i.e., the "eenaitiztra" told aore
hostile stories and the "defenders" told fewer hostile stories. Thus,
perceptual and apperceptiye measures gave similar results. Aaong the
studies cited previously, Kussen and Naylor (27) obtained consistent
findings for apperceptive and "averyday" hostile behavior. However,
Sanford (33) and Murray (26) did not find a significant relationship
between fantasy and overt hostile behavior. In the only study en-
ploying three response awasures, Borgatta {$) found little agreeMut
between the hostility measured by the Eosenzweig Pictiire - Frustatiss
Test (a paper-and-pencll test), by role-playing situations adapted
froM the Rosenzweig Test, and by eatijaates of "everyday* behavior.
la general, the greatest concurrence seeas to be between per-
ceptual threshold and apperceptive Masuree* There is less agreMMAt
when "everyday" behavior is concerned.
The Interaction of Strength of Need^
Degree of Insight, arid Need-Relevance
of the Stimulus
There have been many studies indicating that two of the vari-
ables interact in determining behavior in a different manner Xixan
either alone. Spstein and Smith (11) presented three kinds of pictures
to stxidentsi pictures showing persons eating, pictures which were suggest
ive of eating, and pictures showing persons engaging in non-food-related
activity. The pictures were presented both before and after the subjects
had eaten, i.e., during hunger and during satiation perio<is. They found
a significant interaction between strength of need and need-relevanoe of
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th« stiaulus* PicturM (i«pioting persons Mtlng •lioitsd f«Mr hungtr-
r«lat«d storiss fr«i hungry •i*>cti than trm tAtlatcd subjects, nhils
pictures shoNine other sctlvitles elicited more hunger-related stories
trm hungry subjects then fron satisited ones* Asong the studies alresd/
ciM, thoso by Sears (3U), Srikswi (12), end Srikson sod Utarus (lU)
indieated an interaction betseen strength of need and degreo of insight*
Thus far, hoserer, no one has investigated tho effects upon bshatrior of
the interaction of all three rariables* In nany oases, failura to con-
slier ffuoh an interaction nay have been the roas<m for the lack of con-
sistenoy betwoen different studies. For exsnple, there is reason to be*
lisTS that ifhan insight is absent due to repression ens of tve tjrpos of
dofensire reactions iiill occur, deponding vpm the needHreleranco of the
stimulus I (a) If the content of the external stiaulus is highly need-
reXsrant, tho noad-relevant response to it is apt to be reduced in strength*
It was this finding ehich Postman, Bruner, and MoOixmies (30) referred
to as "percaptual defanse"* In the remainder of the present study, "defense"
refers to reduction la strength of both ttie response n^idti labels the need
and the need-relevant response to an external stimulus of highly need«relevsnt
osRtent, regardless of the response modality in ubioh it occurs* (Retei
"defanse" as used in the present study is to be distingui^ied frssi its
mere general meaning of "defense-nechanism" ) j (b) However, if the content
of the external stimulus is low in need-relsvance , the needHrelevaat
response is apt to be increased in strength. Preswably this is shat
occurs in "projection", nasisly, there is an overestimation of the need
in reference to ether people tegsther nith an underestimation of the need
in reference to the self. In the remainder study, inhibition of the
Wponam nhich labels th« need and exaggeration of the need-relevant response
to an external stisiuliis of low need-relevant content Is referred to as
-pre-
setIon" regardless of the response modality. Thus, failure to take into
account ttie need-relevance of the external stiraulus
-content aay Isad to con-
tradictory findings.
On the basis of the preceding considerations, the following hype-
theses are indicated fer the present studyi
a. An external stimulus of high content hostility will elicit a less
hostile response when awareness of hostile iapulses has been repressed than
when awareness has not, beeen repressed.
b. An external stiaulxis of low content hostility will elicit a aore
hostile response when awareness of hostile impulses has been repressed than
nhen awareness has not been repressed*
SuMpary of Hypotheses
Hypothesis Xi "All other things being equal, the stronger the hostile
need the aore hostile the response*"
Hypothesis lit "All other things being equal, the stronger the content
hostility of the stimulus, the siore hostile the response
Hypothesis III: "An interaction will occur between strength of the hos-
tile need, degree of jjnsi^t, and strength of the content hostility of the stiaiu-
IttS*" This general hypothesis was ijnplied in the section dealing with the inter-
«eti<m of the three experisiental variables. In the same section^ the follesiinK
sub-hypotheses about the interaction vore stated:
Hypothesis XV: "An external stimulus of high ccmtent hostility will
•licit a less hostile response when awareness of hostile ispulses has been re-
pressed than when awareness has not been repressed."
Hypothesis Vi "An external stimulus of low content hostility will
elicit a aore hostile response when awareness of hostile impulses has been re-
pressed than when awareness has not been repressed."
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KPlRIlfiERTAL METHOD
Subjects
Two-hundred male undergradtuit* stisdMitt fron introductory psy-
chology oouTses wero testod. Tholr particlpatiaa hm part of tho couroo
roquiro»«it«. Hooovor, only 90 of thoao subjocto Tuoro includod Uk tho
oxporiaontal groups,
MoMuroa of Hoatlllty
Mo—uroBont of Strength
of Hootilo In^yulaoa
Studios by Illsixr (10) ^ Flnnoy (1^), ond others have suoooas*
fuUy rslsted Rorschach content to underlying hostility. Theref(»re^
tho Korsohaeh tost 0^) eiq;>loyed in tho present sta^y as a nsaos
of ostlBsting tho strength of hostile laqpnlsos. In order to inorease
tost reliability, the too Bohn (3) Inkblots were added to the tea
Rcorschach inkblots* JL Kodachroao transparency of each blot nas expesod
for 60 seconds by aoans of an orortioad pro>ctor« Tho order of prosenta>
tioa was Bohn I, Rorschach I, Behn II, Rorschach II, etc. Tho sub^ts
«ore asked to srito dosn shatoTor tho blots suggested to then, bat ao
atteapt nas msdo to ascertain the locations or determinants of tho responses*
(S«« Appendix A for wcact InstructionB to th« subject*). Afttr pr*ctlc-
inc upon t«Q protocol* obfcainod from Btck (2) and other outaida ao^ircos,
two jvdgma, norking IndApondently, scoro* a rtndom saopXe of 80 of tha
200 tast protocoif by means of tha Elizw Content Score (10). The Inter-
•earar raltabtllty coefficient nas /•95» The teat-reliability aas esti-
«*ted by coaq^aring tha hostility scores on the Behn blots nith tha
hostility scores on tha Korschach blots. Tha reliability coeffioiant,
baaed upon the 200 test protocols and corrected for attentuation, vas
/•7U* The SUB of the Heights assigned to a subject *s responses to the
20 inkblots comprised his Inkblot-hostility score*
Measuraaent of Airareness
of Hostile lapulses
Hostile impulses may appear in avareness in the form of hostile
feelings, digrdreams^ wishes, or thoughts. Therefore, in order to measure
smaranass of hostility, a self-rating questionnaire involving such feel-
ings, daydreams, etc. ifas constructed* Staterrtents of hostile behavior
•ad santiaents irere taken from Murray (26) and modified to expreas feel-
ings, wishes, etc.; other statements of this kind were adi^ted from an
inventory of fantasy developed by Page and Epstein (29 ) . Some statasMnts also
were composed by t^* writer of the present study. In all, there ware
3U hostile statements. Thene hostile statements were mixed with 36 state-
ments of non-hostile feelings, wishes, etc. All the statements were then
administered to 69 male undergraduate students. The instructions required
the subjects to rate the personal appropriateness of each statenent*
A five-point scale was pnyvidedi "I wish, feel, daydream, think this wsy....
(1) Never, (2) Rarely, (3) Occasionally, (U) Often, (5) Very Oft«i.» An
item analysia ^aa performed on the 3U hostile stateraenta by correlating
the score on each etatement ulth the total score for all hostile state-
entf
.
For thirty-two hostile statewents, phi-coefficients were obtained
which were significant at the .05 level or better. Twenty of these
hostile statements were taken at random, and the first ten correlated
with the second tenj the correlation coefficient was ihich indica-
ted significant reliability at better than the .01 level. Nineteen of
these statements were correlated with the remaining stateaient which was
considered to be a most direct and overt statement of hostile impulses}
"I notice myself to have hostile and aggresive feelings against people
and things." Fourteen correlations significant beyond .CS larrel
were obtained. The split-half reliability of Utese Ih statenent*^
estimated by correlating the first seven statenents with the second seven,
was /•66 when corrected for attentuation . These lii hostile statements
(see appendix B), mixed randomly with 66 statements of other kinds of
feelings, wishes, etc., composed the self-rating questionnaire. The
questionnaire was presented to the sub^ts in the study proper with in-
structions to rate the powonal apprqjriatene ss of each statetasnt. (See
Appendixes B and A for questionnaire and exact jjjctructions to subjects
respectively) A five-point scale was provided: "1 wish, feel, daydream,
think this way....(l) Never, (2) Rarely, (3) Occasionally, (U) Often,
($) Very Often," The sum of the weighted self-ratings on the Hi hostile
statements comprised a subject's questionnaire-hostility score*
Behavioral Tasks
Perceptual Task
The perceptual stimuli employed in the present study consisted
- i5 -
of « eollMtiaa of IndiTiclual facoa. In order to obtain Xmo lavoU
of stlBNOtti-bostilityf fivo graduftto cttidoRt* in p«arohologyw fir»t
Bhtmn 72 pioturM of orlainalf • Thoeo pioturM had botn obtainod from
tmrnpttpm^ Mgulnoa* and FBI Idontifloatlon notices. The graduate
•tiidenta were aeked to estiaate the degree of boeUlity in eeeh piotwe,
naine their knowledge of the onltnral atereotypea of hostile appearance
as a basis for jiadgnent* A five-^oint scale was provided! '*Tbe hosUlity
of this pietnre nay be dsscribed a8....(l) Vone, (2) Uttls, (3) Moderate,
(U) Hush* (5) Very nueh." Of the 72 pictures, lU recelyed only ratii^
of or '*2«, and lU received only retiogs of or from at least
fbta* of the five raters* The forner gro«p of pictures were thereafter
seleoted as the "non-hostiXs" pictures and the latter group as tte
ohMtile" pictures. These 28 pictures irare shoim one at a tiae to the
StttaijeotSy the hoetile pictures alternating elth the non-hostile* (See
Appendix A for exaet instreetions to sublets) The sabjecte were told
that the pictures were of criodnala and that their taek was to judge the
feees by asans of the foUewiBg five-point seels i "This poreon is likely
to hurt eoas one pb7eioally****(l)lievery (2)Rarsly, (3) Oceaaionally^
Often, (5) Very Qftm*** A anbject*s peroeptual hoetility score con-
sisted cf the SUB of his ratings of the pictures* Separate perceptual
hostility aooree were computed for the hoetile and nonhoetile thenes*
Apipereeptive Ta<k
The apperoeptlTS stlsmll eaplcyed in the present study con-
sisted of a group of **thesMS*<* A »theas" was defined as a sentence i4iioh
was euggestlva of a btiiavioral ineidont* 3owi of theee theaws were cob-
poeed kgr ib* writer of the pzwsent stud^ sad otiitrs were adspted froa
the XMWiieli Fioture-rntitation Test* In order to obtain two levels
of ift1nn1usi.hnstnitor, five graduate students in peyi^wlogy had first
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teM tfbmm 32 thMHS* Urn graduat* students r«Ud the hcMtlUty of
eaoh Untm Iqt M«as of tte fbUoidng fiT»->point seal* t »Th« hostility
of this thMi mvr b« d»«trib©d ss.,,(l) Nom, (2) Xow, (3) 1lodsrat«»
(U) High* (5) V«i7 Hii^." r>eT«B thiSM rsoaivsd only rstlngs of <»1"
or "2*9 and sovoii rooeived only ratings of "U** or *5**» frosi at Xtaat
fotr of ttas flvs raters. The foresr grovp of thssM vas selected as
the "nonhoetile" theoee and the latter groop as the "hostile" thenss. These
3J| thesMS were presented to tbo stii>jecte on a sheet of paper nith inatrue-
tlone to write stories ahout the behayior incident suggested tgr eaoh theas*
(See Appendix C for themes and Appendix A for exset instrootions to s^jeets)*
The stories ners later scored for hostility by teo jvicee iho worked in-
dependently* (See Appendix D tear scoring criteria)* An interscorer reli-
ahility ooefficient of /.G^t baaed vpon an S of 90^ vas obtained* A svhJeetU
•ppereeptive hostility score consisted of the sue of the weights assigned to
hia stories by the tiHo Jodgee* Separste apperceptive hoetility seeree mf
Mnputed for the hostiXs and nonhostile tbeaee*
wEveryday" Behavior
An indirect nsaeore of hostile "e veiydny" behavior was eaipleyed
in the present stu4r* Kaeh subject was asked to list the neaes aad
addresses of five tsen with whom he wee acquainted and w!k> knew hia fairly
well* ^ferenee was to be given to sMin in his domitery or fraternity^
ojKl xwlatives were to be excluded* (See Appendix A for exset instrueUons
to sidDjeets)* These persons are hereafter referred to as "acquaintances"*
Seoh acquaintance was later sent a eiiSBographed fom (see Appendix S)
\«hich ocntainedt (a) A reqnset for his aid, (b) Ten hostile and ten aoo-
hostile behavior incidents or situations^ (these incidents were drsam
in part fro« the theaee used in «ae spperoepUve part of the 8t«4f )»
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(o) ThTM poMil^ remetioiw to each Incident • Ons alt«rnatiYB wtm
rvlatlTvly low, mm MdNrat^f and oaa raXatli^aly high In hoatllity*
In the o«M of tha t«n faoatlXe incidanU, an attMqpt wb maOm to
*Md»r«t«" hostilitj reprtaanb an £i,propri«ta raaotion to the Inoldant*
iMRmr^ la order not to Halt the acqualntanoea * choice to three aX»
ternatlvMp eaeh incident ma also fbUoiied tgr a aeim-point scale oa
triiioh low, Boderat«9 and higli ho«tilltor iwre repreeefifced pointa 1^
k» and 7 rsfpeeti-rely* Saoh aoqualntance vaa aaked to ohe^ the point
vhieh signiflAd the degra* of hostility of the auh^eet'a probable
fltion* An atteapt vai Mde to control rater-reliability of the esti-
aatei \jf inoludlng vith each inei^nt the foUowing confidence scale t
^ eonfl4enM in the above rating ia (1) Yery lam, (?) Urn, (3)
Moderate^ (It) Ricli# (5) Ttvy Hi|^." Aa aoqiudntaiiee*« eatiaatiom
mf aeed only if moderate oonfidenoe or better was indicated for &t
lea«t 80!^ of the beharior iaelMU* Thia figure «as taken to indieate
tluit the aeqoaintanoe had a fairly eoHprebenaiTe unleratanding of the
avtoject's **eYeryd4iQr" behaTier* A ttibjeeti* t'ererydcy*' behavior aeore
•ea»i0ted of the Bvm of the aequaliitaMM^ e«tlaatee. Separate •coret
ware coopvted for the hostile and nonhostile situations*
B«sontial3yf the abcwe prooednrs consisted of est.aating fro*
tbs judgments of aoqualntaaeet hov the aubjeot typically reacted in hoa-
tile and noohostiXs sitnstloos. Althoigli Urn mam of Tiv ao(isaistanost
vers obtained from eaoh sobjeet^ only four asteaiatances respsaM la mesi
easM* Since follow-up letters vers rarely effectite^ it was decided to
use the aTailift>le data, even though the reliability of the estimates
MT been adrsrsmly affected. In those cases in which five acquaint-
snses replied* tbs data was prorated In crdsr to be osHparabU with the
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•stlmatfts from fcmr acquaintances*
Experimental Order
The subject8 nere seen In groups varying in size frcm $ to
1^ persons. Approximately two hours nere required for each subject
to con^lete the experiment. They were initially given no informatico
other than that the experiment concerned -the relationship betneen
feelings, vishes, etc. on the om hand and overt behavior on the ether.
(See Appendix A for exact explanations to subjects). At the start of
the experiment the subjects nere presumably naive of the fact that th»
investigation dealt with hostility. Since the matter of hostility was
lntrodw;ed to them in the instructions for the perceptual task, it was
necessary to present the inkblot test and the apperceptive task first*
In this nay any defensive attitudes tcmard hostility nhich might haw
been aroused by the instructions for the perceptual task could not
affect the iresponses to the less structured stimuli of the inkblot
test and the apperceptive task* The order of tasks nasi inkblot test,
apperceptive task, perceptual task, self-awareness questionnaire, and
naming of acquaintances*
Selection of Experimental Oroupe
After the 200 subjects had participated in all parts of the
experiment, distributiwis nere made of the inkblot and questionnaire
data* The range of inkblot scores nas 0 to 25* In order to have
three levels of inkblot-hostility, 0 to 3 nas designated the Ion level,
< to 6 the rnedium level and 8 to 25 the high level* The range of
questionnaire scores nas 1$ te U8* In order to have three levels of
questionnaire-hostility, l6 to 2U was designated the Ion level, 26 to 29
the mediiim level, and 31 to U8 the high level* From these three levels
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©f inkbl»t-ho»tility «Dd thr«« Xmls ©f qu«Btionnair»-ho8tllity, nijie gron^
•f t«n »ubj»ct« 0*oh urn forMd {S— Fifore 1) Th«M groupa ineluAtd thr«t
typ«« of »ubj*ct« with regard t« •couraoy In judging thtir h»»tll» lapuls«t}
(a) Inslghtfiil Bub>eti, or th08« aubjtcts «ho8« lev«l of qu«8tiomuiir«-
hoitilitjT nas relatively the saae as their IetsI oT inkblot^heatillty.
Thtui^ they acciirately assessed their hostile ijnpulses. These subjects fonM4
groups m, •ad XX; (b) Non*-iasightrul repressed sub:}ecta, or those sub>
jects nith a loser level of questionnaire-hostility than of inkblot-hoetil-
ity* Thus, they underestiaated their hostile inpulses. These subjects
ienasd groups EV, RL, and lU,* Sisce the hi^ level of inkblot-hoetUity
included ttio repressed groijps, HL was designated as the "moderately repressed"
group and KJ. as the "highly repressed* group* At the ]&edi\B> level of Ink-
blet«4)ioatility, repressed groi^ XL tras also designated as "moderately re-
pressed"! (c) Son^insightful overestlstating sub>ctSf or these subjeets eith
a hiffher level of questionnairs-hoatility than of inkblot-^xeetility* Thus,
they overestiaated their hostile impulses* These subjects foraed groups
III f IB, and lii. Since the Ion jitkblot-l-iostility level included tee over<-
estiatttlAg groups, IM was designated as the "moderately overeatiskatiog"
group and IB as the "highly overestimating" group* At the nedim level of
iAkblot-4\ostility, overestiitating group m was also designated as "Mderately
•verestiiBating* •
Statistical Prooedure
The nain statistical procedure oonsiated of a threo^disMisienal
•oaly^is of variance for each response modality* The diaenslons weret inkblot-
hoitiility, questionnalre-'hostility, and hostiUty of the stiealuo-centont. Thio
prf»cedure permitted the determination of individual and joliit effects of the
OKperisiental faoters* Since oaob subject experienced tee levels la the atisa-
lue dimension, Lindquist»s (22) Type III design was used* This permitted the
separation from othor sources of varianoe of that portion arising from the
difference between each subject' siresponses to hostile and neoheotile stimuU,
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FIGURE I. Nint expcrimcnfal groups formed from thrc* levels
of inkblot ond thrt« levels of questionnaire- hos-
tility . Letters within cells identify experimental
groups. The first letter refers to the level of
inkblot -hostility , and the second letter to the
level of q uest i onn air e - ho sti I i t y . e. g. HL has
high inkblot-hostility and low questionnaire-
hostili ty.
FIGURE 2. Experim«ntat Dssign
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The folXcnrlDg ! • prM«Rt«iion ftxid diecustlon of thoM
rteultc which are pertineBt to the hypotheeei indio&ted in Chipter
2* In addition^ eelient findings trtiieh iiere not covered apeeifieellj
the hypothesee ere dseoribed and eeae generml oonBlaaioni ore pre-
•ented}
trpotheais li All other feotorB being Sottal.
ffli Stronger ibe koAileW ihe Miore^
Hostile
€he !b«pmiie
The enAlgreia of verianoe deeerihed in the preyions chapter
Inoloded "inld>lot-4io8tilit7** aa one of the diaaneioas* Since the
inkblot test was tised as the Baesiire of the strength f*t hostile need«
signifiosnt F mtios for "Inldklot^hostiUty*' would eonatitxrte eridenoe
la favor of the abors hypothesis*
Perosptoal Massw
It aagr be seen in Table 1 thct the F rstio for inkblot-hostilltsr
was 1*09« Sinoe this rstio does not approach 8lgnifioanoe« the hypo-
tlMBSls is not stipported by the perseptual dsts.
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TABl£ I
Analysis of Variance of
Ratings of Hostile and
Nonhostile Faces
SOURCE OF VARUTIOK 88 IIS F
Between Subjects 89 6,826.9
Inkblot-Hostility 2 172.7 86.3 1.09
Qttestionnaire -
Hostility 2 105.1 52.5 < 1.00
Inkblot X question-
naire hostility U 77.0 19.2 <1.00
Error (b) 81 6,171.1 79.9
Within Subjects 90 9,296.5
5timuluf-hOStility 1 8,806.0 8,606.0 2,516.0
^iiiEJuius—nostixity x
Inkblot
-hostility 8 U8.1 2ii.0 1.25
Stimulus-hostility x
QuestloniMlre-hostlllty 2 80,3 U0.2 2.11
Stimulus-hostility x
Inkblot-hostlllty x,_,^
Questionnaire-hostility u 76.5 19.1 5.146
Error (») 81 285.6 3.5
Total 179 l6,125Ji
NOTE I A Bartlett's test produced a chi-square of P = .001
23.6205| pa .15 at 17 degrees of ftreedom. This
suggested a trend totiard heterogeneity of variance.
Homever, the starred F ratios were still significant
T»h«n degrees of freedom were halved in order to co«-
pensate for the heterogeneity.
It MQT b9 8e«n In Tabl« 2 that ttai T ratio for inkblot-hostilltj
vat U*50* This ratio is algnifioant at thn .025 Isral. Tho mans for tho
high, nediuB, and low laTola of inkbXot-hoatility wer© II.I49, 10.53, and
9.72 reapoctlTel^, The order of thoM Mam indieatoa that there waa a
dlreet relationship between strength of hoetile need and hostilitgr of
response* Thns, the hgrpothesis is stipported by tte spperceptiTe data*
^Birsryd^r" Measure
It osgr be seen in Table 3 that iA» f ratio for inld)lot-ho8tilit3r
was less than 1*00« Since this ratio does not approach signifioanee, the
harpothesis is not supported bgr 1^ "everyday*^ data*
Discussion
The above results indicate that only apperoeptiTe hostility
correlated significantly vith inkblot-^ostility* The failure to find
a significant direct relationship beiveen inkblot-iiostility and "evexydmr*
hostility was not surprising in view of siodJLar results by others ( 26, 33) •
Bowerer, it was surprising that hostility as Masured by one perc^tual
task (responding to inkblots) did not correlate significantly with hos-
tility as nsas«red by another perceptual task (rating faces), but did
correlate significantly with hostility as asasured by an apperceptive
task* Apparently the content of inkblot-respoases has Bore in ooMOtt
vith thematic responses than with ratings of faces* It say be that tasks
s«Bh as rating people, rating faces, associating to inkblots, estiaating
the sise of discs, reporting on taohistoscopic exposures, eto* are too
heterogeneous to be grouped in ono category (i.e., "perception")* In
that case, certain behavioral phenoaana, such as that dsscribed by
Kypothesis 1, aaj really be functions in part of certain Masureaent
operations snd not of others, -'-art froa whether perception or apperception
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TABIE 2
Analysis of Variance of Hoatility Scores
for Stories Written abo-at Hostile and
Nftihoatile Themes
SOURCE CF VARIATION df S3 F
Between Subjects 89 99U.9
Inkblot-hoe tility 2 93.8 U6.9 U.50 *
Questionnaire-hostility 2 11* .1 7.0 (l.OO
Inkblot X questionnaire-
Hostility k 56.2 lU.O 1.3U
Hrrer (b) ei 830.8 10*3
Within Subjects 90
Stinulus-hostility 1 613.2 613.2 61.23 *«*
Stimulus -hostility x
Hostility Inkblot. 2 2.5 1.3 <1.00
Stijiiulus-hostility x
Qus'^tionn.k."' e-hostility
X Inkblot-hostility h 37.7 9.h 2.69
Error (w) 81 281.1 3.5
Total 179 1,939.9
NOTEt A Bartlett's test produced a chi-square p » .05
of 11.5821 J p = .85 at 17 degrees of «« p = .025
freedom. Thus, heterogeneity of variance #* p - .005
nas not indicated.
TABLE 3
Analysis of Variance of Hostility
Scores of Estimaied Reac-bions to
"
Hostile and Monhoetile " Everyday*
Situations ~"
SOURCE CF VARIATION a SS US F
Between Subjects 89 30,615.8
Inkblot-hostility 2 979.6 U89.8 <1.00
Questionnaire-hostility 2 1,951.3 975.6 1.16
Inkblot X Questionnaire-
Hostility I 3,319.0 629.7 2.73 «
Error (b) 81 2U,565.9 303J
Within Subjects 90 76,565.0
Stimulus-hostility 1 66,010.1 66,010.1 638.6 *#
Stlnulus-hostility x
Inkblot -hostility 2 72 .u 36.2 ^1.00
Stimulus-hostility x
Questionnaire-hostility 2 318.1 159.0 < 1.00
Stimulus-Hostility x
Inkblot-hostility x
Questionnaire-hostility U 905.8 226 1.98
Error (n) 81 9,277.6 11U.5
Total 179 107,399.8
NOTE: A Bartlett's test produced a chi-square of * p z ,05
5.135U; p - .99 at 17 degrees of freedom. Thus, ^ p z .001
heterogeneity of variance tNas not indicated.
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It Involved, Anothmr factor which might hm omed th« negstiv* per-
coptyal restata Im Mm MsalBg of tha task for the si&jeeti thl« factor
will be dlseusMd undor Hypothealji 3«
Hypothoait 2i All Other yactort Being
feal^ the Stronger the Gontont-Hoamity
ftaa onalyaia of varianoo daacribad In tha prarioua chaptar in-
olsctocl »'ati«nl»»-lioatili^ aa ona of tha diMuaiona* Thersfora, aignl-
fiaaat 7 ratioa for that faotor would conatitota airid»noa in favor of
tha abova hypothaaia.
Paraaptual liaaaura
It aajr ba aaan in Tabit 1 Uiat tha T ratio for content-hostility
af tha atimltia vat 2516.Of which la aignifieant at tha «001 leval« Tha
aana far raaponaat to hoatila and notdioatila faeoa i«ara hi•79 md 33*60
raapaetivaly* which indieatas that tha acbjacta attributed
,
graatar bottilitgr
to faeaa praavnad to rapraaont hoatila stionli than they did to tba other
faoea* Thos, tha hTpothaala la anpported ^/r tha peroeptaal data*
Apparoeptiya Maaaura
It nay be ae«n in Table 2 that tha f ratio for oontent-hoatiHty
of the atiaulna vaa <S1«^9 whieh ia aignifieant at tha .001 level. Tha
aana for reaponaea to hostile and nonhoatila thanss were 12*U2 and 8*73
reapectivaly, which indleatea that tha sisbjecta wrote nore hoatila atoriaa
to hoatile thaaaa than they did to nonhoatila theaaa* Thua^ the hypothaaia
la aain>ortad by the apperaeptlve data.
gyafyday^' Meaawra
It MOT be aean in Table 3 that the f ratio for oontant-hoatility
of tha stifluloa waa 638 •6, ahieh ia algnifioaot at the .001 level* The
aana for raapoasaa to hoatile and nonhoatila altuatlons were 101*73
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tnd 63 .iO respectiwly, vrhleh indicates that tha subjaota vara jodcad
to nanlfest mora hoatllitj whan faead with hoatila situations than
irhan faced with nonhostila altuationa* Thus, the hypothaaia is
upportad by the "everydaj" data*
Discnssion
of atianiltta content-hostility* Conaequentlj, the following hypotheaea
involYing the interaction of the atimulus with other faotora can be
taiMi
Significajot F ratios for the second-order interactim in the
analyses of Ysrianoe which were described in the praylous chapter would
ecmstltvite aridenee in favor of the abora hypothesis*
Perceptual Meaaurt
It Bay be seen in Table 1 that the F ratio for the aeoond-order
isteraotion was SM, which is significant at the .001 leyel* Thris, the
tTPOthesis is supported by the peroepttial data*
It Duty be seen in Table 2 that the f ratio for the second-order
interaction was ?.69, which is significant at the ,05 level* Thus, the
hypothesia is supported by the apperceptive data*
It nay be seen in Table 3 that the F ratio for the second-order
interaction was 1*96, which does not approach significance* Thus, the hypo-
thesis is not BupporUd by the "everyday" data. However, Table 3 does
The above results verify the selection of different levels
Stinulw
Appereeptive ItMtm
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indicate an F ratio of 2.73 for the first-order interaction of inkblot-
hostility and questionBalre-hoatilityj at four degrees of freed««,
this interaction is significant at the ,0$ level,
Digcugsion
Although Hypothesis 3, otaiceming the seccxid-order inter-
action, lias supported by the perceptual and apperceptive data, there
mere certain marked differences betneen the tuo sets of data in the
direction in «hich the interaction functioned* One difference vas
indicated by the stinuluS'^ifference scores-'', which were conputed in
order to clarify the role of atiomlus hostility in the interaction*
As indicated in Figure 3, which graphically presents the stiaiuluB-
difference scores for the perceptual measure, the smallest nean stlBU-
lua- difference score nas obtained by grctq> HH (11 s io.2), an insightful
group with strong hostile needs* Table U, which presents comparisons
of asan stimulus-difference scores, indicates that the discrepanoiss
between the mean stimulus-difference scores of groMp HH (M- 10*2) on
ths one hand and groups LL (M s 17«1), HK and ML (Ms Ih.S)
on the other, attained or approached significance* However, Figure U,
which presents graphically the stimulus-difference scores for the apper-
oeptire measure, ii^icates that the smallest mean stimulus-difference
score was obtained by group HL (M « 1,9), a highly repressed grovp with
strong hostile needs. As indicated in Table 5, which presents coe-
parisons of mean stimulus difference scores for the apperceptive measure,
i The term " stiraulus-diTference score" refers to the difference between
the scores of responses to stimuli of hostile vs. nonhostile content*
These scores indicate the manner in which varying levels of inkblot
and questionnaire-hostility affect the difference between responses
to stimuli of hostile, as opposed to nonhostile content.
- -
FIGURE 3. Stimulus- Differenc* Scoras for Ratings of Faces
DEGREES OF REPRESS10N »
0=NONE ('Nnsigtifful ")
1= 1ST DEGREE ( '^modtratt " )
2= 2ND DEGREE ( h\qh")
DEGREES OF OVERESTIMATION :
a=IST DEGREE moderatt")
b = 2ND DEGREE { ''high")
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TABU h
Coipariaona of liem Stiaulm-Differenee
Scores % Facet
~
CCVP/IRISORS IISAIS DITFERSHCS SD df t E
^LL T» I>HH Ml - 17.1 6.9 2.86 Ifi 2.U1 .0$
%ll v« DhH «l = 15.7 5.5 2.68 16 2.13 .05
«! - Ih.S
*2 = 10.2
ii.3 2.11 18 2.0i4 .06
NOTSt All possible eoapsrisons of stlmiilQS-^ifference soores vert aade,
the order of craparison being from the largest to the smallest dis-
crepancy between scores. The above table repoirts oxHj those discrepancies
which were significant at the .10 level or better*
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FIGURE 4. Stimulus -Differtncc Scores for Themes
DEG REES OF REPRESSION:
0 = NONE (*'insighiful ")
1 =IST DEGREE (''moderate")
2 =2NDDEGREE ("high")
DEGREES OF OV £R E S T I MAT I 0 N
a=IST DEGREE ("moderate")
b =2ND DEGREE (" high")
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TABUS 5
ComparisCTW of Mean StinulnB»Differenc«
Soor««t Theaet
u^ rr fitACiiH/ Bi Ou CIZ 4> E
^ rumm T» til. Ml ' U.7
= 1.9
2.6 l.OS 16 2.67 .02
- U.3
= 1.9
2.U 1.26 18 1.91 •06
4
: u.1
= 1.9
2.2 l.U IB 1.99 .07
DU ^« = 3.9
» 1.9
2.0 .98 18 2.05 •06
"i = 3.7 1.1 .97 18 1.86 .0?
llOfEi All possible coB^arisoas of stlnulus-differenoe scores wbt9
MdSf the order of cemiarisoa being from the largest %o tbe saallest
dLtcrvpwuaj betwMii scores* The above table reports only those dit-
erepsynsles ^Aiak were slgnlfiosnt at the .10 loTel or better.
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Mm di»crep«nci«s between the ae«n etlaulue-difference toores of group
HL (ii = 1,9) on the one hand and groups VSk (M« l*.?), KM (M* ii.3),
Ul (H s U.l), LL (II = 3.9), and ML (M « 3.7) on the other, attained or
approached eigntflcance. 31nce stioulus-difference soeres reflect the
ability of the eabjecta to respond differentially to hostile and neo*
hostile stijBulus-cootent, the apperceptive results -would seem to support
the vise that repressed persons are unrealistic in that they are o^t
to respond sore in teres of their needs than to the stinulus situation.
However, the opposite trend eyineed by the perceptual results is not
consistent with such an interpretation. Apparently, therefore, seas
other factors nere inrolved nhose effects iqpon the results were not
foreseen. One factor might have been the neaning of task for the
i
participants y i.e., the significance of facial stereotypy for the in«
sightful sub^ts. CcAsidering that they vere aware of their hostile
iapulses, they nay have made a deliberate effort not to respond la
a stereotyped nanner. This effort vould have represmted an attesqpt
to prevent an overt expression of hostile needs whldi they reeognlsed
as inappropriate for the stimulus situAtioB. One would «(>ect that,
had seme perceptual neasure been enployed which did not involve the
factor of facial stereotypy, such as a tachxsioscopic presentation of
hostile and nonhostile words, the smallest mean stiaulus-differeooe
scores would have been obtained by group HL, rather than group HH, ia
a Banner analogous to the results on the apperceptive Masure* The
factor of stereotypy nay also have been one reason for t^e negativ*
pez^ptual results obtained in the test of Hypothesis 1. If , as
speculated above, insightfia subjects aade a deliberate effort not te
-35
respond tn a stereotyped manner, it tiould not be unreeeoneble to aammm
that the greatest effort of this kind would be exerted by those subjects
i»ho had the strongest hostile impulses, i.e., insi^tful group HH. In
that case, the effect would be to reduce the mean rating of faces of the
high inkblot-hostility level, therein preventing the results from indicat-
ing the hypothesized direct relationship between strength of hostile need
and strength of hostile perceptual response*
Another difference between the perceptual and apperceptive
measures in the functioning of the second-order interaction ie indicated
by separate analyses of variance for the two levels of stijBulus content-
hostility, is indicated b/ Tables 6 and 7^ which present summaries ef
such analyses for the apperceptive data, there were significant inter-
actions cf inkblot and questiwinaire-hestility in l^e cases of both
hostile themes (F - 2.70, df - U) end nonhostile themes (F = ^.26, df = U).
On ti'ie other hand Tables 8 and 9, which present the suimaaries of the
MM analyses for the perceptual data, do not indicate significant inter-
actions of inkblot and questionnaire-hostility either in the case of
hostile faces (F = 1.^9, df - U) or in the case of nonhostile faces
(F * 1.9li, df = U)» The perceptual results signify that inkblot and
qiwttionnaipe-hostllity enter the second-order interaction in the per-
ceptual data by virtue of the fact that the trend indicated by the F
ratio for the interaction of inkblot and questionnaire-hostility in tb«
case of hostile faces diverges significantly from the trend in the case
of nonhostile faces, even though neither trend is statistically significant
by itself. These divergent trends are illustrated by the comparisons
-36 .
TABIE 6
Analysis of Variance ef
Hoatixiiy Scores for
Hostile Th«iBes
SOURCE OF VARUTICM df as MB f
Inkblot-hostility 2 33.8 16.9 <1.00
Qiii»8tionnair0<-hontility 2 17.7 8.6 < 1.00
Inkblot X Qwstionnalrs-
Hostnity k 76.8 19.2 2.70
iithlA Cells 81 573.7 7.1
Tetal 69 702.0
*P = ,0$
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TABI£ 7
Analgia cut Variance of
Hostility scorea for
SyUPjCE 1' VAHIATICH ss r
Inkblc?t-hcutility 2 62.$ 31.2 1.09
Wvaatlonnaire<4loatilit/ <1.C0
Inkblot X quaationnalre •»
Hoatillty h rUi.o 25.5 5.26 *
Within Cells 81
Total 69 625.6
s .OCX
38-
An>Iy»ii ef Varlaoce of
kailJxgB of Hoaitlle F>c?e
SOtUCE CF VARIATION df as US r
Inkblot-hoatillty 2 72.7 2.15
^iM«ti<»uiair«-^o«tility 2
.9 •5 <1.00
Inkblot X quostionoaSre^
HoctiUty h 216.1 51.0 1.59
Within CellA 61 2,752.6 33.9
Total 89 3,115.0
- 39 -
TABIi; 9
Analysis of Varianc* of
Ratings of !?onr'Ogtiie facoe
SOIBCK OP VARIATION df ss US r
Inkblot-hostility 2 75.$ 37.7 <1.00
QuAStionnairs-hostility 2 16i4.5 92.2 2.07
Inkblot X Qttestionnaire-
Hostility U 3U3.6 85.9 i.yu
Within Cells 81 3,^.8 UU.U
Total 89
«f MMn »tljBulu»-diff«r«nc« core* which imv discusaed prtviousl^.
Hypothesle ht kn External Stlmilua of High
Content Hostility Ttlll Elicii a Less HoaUle
ilesponae when Awareness of Hostile Impulaee
hai been Repreeaed than when Awareness he^"
*
not been Hepressed
Thia hypotheals can be tested by coraperlng the responses of
tha insightful and repressed groups which are the sane le-rel of inkblot-
hoatility. The hypothesis would be supported if the repressed grox^is
responded with signlfIcaotOy lass hostile behavior to stimuli of hostile
content than the insii^tful groups*
Perceptual Measure
The oomparisons of inaiglhtful and repressed groups , sunsuuries
of which are included in Table 10, indicate that at Uie high level ef
inkblot-4iostility nsiUier the moderately repressed group HM (ti » hQ»$),
nor the highly repressed group HL (U s U6.6} rated the hostile pictures
significantly less hostile than did the insightful group HH (it s
A trend in the predicted direction is indicated at Xbi medium level of
inkblot-hostility, in that the moderately repressed group ItL (M » hS»l)
rated the pictures l«as hostile than did the insightful group m {U ' U7*h),
However f the difference between the neans is not significant. No rele«^
rant cooparisons were possibis at the lost level of inkblot<4iostility
because that level contains no repressed greiqps. (Note) The relation-
ships between groups are also illustrated in Figure ^, which presents
the curves for inkblot-hostility as a function of quaationnaire-hostility)
Thus, the hypothesis is not supperted by the perceptual data«
TABUS 10
CoBparlsons of insightful and
Non--in3ig^ful Qroups: Facea
CUWIEISQNS KEAN3 DlfTERENCE SD df t
Hostile Faces
High Xnkblot-hMtility
HH^ v» HM
0 1
MhH = li8.5
0 2.79 18 — —
.
HL 2 v« HHq
"hL = U8.6
Mrh - U8.5
1.9U 16 .0$ .99
.1 18 •ou .9^
Medium Inkblot-Hostility
Lav9l
•
= U5.5
2.95 18 ,Sh
Ul vs UI
0 1 V =
"w. - liS.i
2.3 3.36 18 .68 .50
— va Ml, V = ^^-^
"ia. : ii5.i
•U 18 .16 .89
Low Inkblct-hoatility
lAvel
IH^ va IX^ iH 2.89 18 .114 .88
"ix : '•'•5
"ui = W.2 2.3 2.6$ 18 •86
"lu : 1,7,2
2^ 2.1*9 18 i.cm .30
- 12 .
TA3I£ 10 (Gort'd)
OGMPAHISCfJS MEAKS DIFFEHE^iCJ:: SD df t
Betiween Insightful Groups
from ana jjcm LovelMof
- -
1,0 2.73 18 .37 .72
Nonhostile Faces
High Inkblot-hostility
Level
^TOJ = -'2.8
2.93 '18 1.88 .09
hhq » ^ ^^"^
Hi* - -''••^
2.59 18 1.62 .12
KLg va Hll^ M^^ 3Ua 1.3 1.62 18 .71 .U8
MtdiuiB Inkblot-hostilit/
Level
1.5 2.92 16 .52 .60
WSq vs Uh^ !^ - 33 .3
*IIL = 30,7
2.6 3.5:3 18 .73 .li7
Ifi^ » MI^ ; 3U.8 It.l 3.99 le 1.03 .30
%L - 30,7
Lob inkblot-hcatility
IH^, vs LLq Vjjj I 3li-2
^'llI32.U
1.8 3.67 18 .U9 .6U
Kll r32.U
3.21 ""IT" IT' .72
• 33.6
.6 .2U .82
. U3 -
TABLE 10 (Cont'd)
COKPARIS0W3 MEANS DIFFERENCE 5D df
Bttpatn Inaightful Qroups
Jlrfi ana Low Levels
of Inkblot--hoatllHy
HHq VI LLq lUj r 38.3 $.9 3.87 18 l.$3 .15
Mu. z 32.U
Note I Comparisons were isade betneen all grerups on each level ef
inkblot-hostility. In addition, the insightful group from the high
level of inkblot-hostility nas compared with the insightful groiQ)
froa the loe level of inkblot-^ostility. In the B;yBbol8 for the
experiBMKital groups, the first letter refers to the level of inkblot-
hostility and t);ie second letter to the level of questionnaire-hostility*
In the above table, degrees of repression and ovarestisation are desig-
nated by following subscripts
i
Degree of Eepressitxis
0 - None ("insightful"). Includes groups UH^,
WIq, and LLq,
1 - First degree ('^noderate" ) . Includes groups HU.
,
and JO^.
2 - Second degree ("high" ) • Group Hlg •
Degree of Overestimation
i
a - First degree ("moderate"). Includes groups Ifii^
and IM^,
b - Second degree ("high"). Group IH^.
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50
46 -
42 -
Z
<
Ul
Ul
U
38
34
30
b
0
INKBLOT-HOSTILITY
HIGH
MEDIUM
LOW
0
0
a
Hos4tlt Facts
Hon Hosfile Faces
H IG H MLDIUM LOW
QUESTIONNAIRE -HOSTILITY
FIGURE 5. Hostility Scores of Rotings of Hostilt and
NonHostile Faces
DEGREES OF REPRESSION:
0= NONE (**insightful " )
I = 1ST DEGREE moderate")
2=2ND DEGREE ('^high " )
DEGREES OF OVERESTI MATION:
a = 1ST DEGREE (''moderate")
b= 2ND DEGREE (" high")
Apperceptive tecasurs
The coanpArisons of insightful and repressed groups, summaries
of nhioh are included in Table 11, indicate a trend in the predicted
direction for the high level of inkblot-tiostility in that the moderate-
ly repressed group UK (M = 12.9) and highly repressed group HL (U = 12.8)
both wrote less hostile stories about hestile themes than did the in-
sightful group HH (M = 13.8), The differences between the neans, how-
ever vere not significant. At the medium level of inkblot-hoatility,
the moderately repressed group ML (M = 11.1) wrote significantly less
hostile stories about hostile theises than did the insightful group
102 (M = 13 •B), which is in the hypothesized direction. No relevant
ocaparisons were possible at the low level of inkblot-hostility because
that level contains ne repressed groups. (Notes the relationships be-
tween groups are also illustrated in Figure 6, which presents the oux^es
for inkblet-hostillty as a function of questionnaire-hostility*) Thus,
the hypothesis tended to be supported by the apperceptive data*
"Everyday" Measure
The comparisons of insightful and repressed groups, smmaries
of which are included in Table 12, indicate that at the high level of
inkblot-hostility, the moderately repressed group HU (U - 103.7) and
tho highly repressed group HL {U = 9U.0) both manifested less hostility
in ttielr reactions to hostile situations than did "Uie insightful group
HR {V. = lli4#7), which is In the predicted direction. The difference was
significant in the case of the hi^ly repressed group and approached
sigpnifioanee in the case of the moderately repressed group. A trend
In the hypothesised direction is also indicated at the medium level of
Copp&rlsons of Inslf^htful and
Won-lnsightrul (iroupat Th»ai?
CtAiPARLSONS J£IiAN3 LIFFERENCfiS 3D df t £
Hoatil» ThcBca
High Inkblet-Boatllity
Lav»l
^ ^1^ = 12.8 1.0 1.19 Gl
V X Jift
^ - 12.9
.9 81 .75
Hlin va iiLs iL = 12 .9
'
.1 1.19 81 .08 .99
MadlvBi Inkblot-4iostillty
' Ml YB IS V = 13.8
--12.U
1.19 81 1.19 .2$
i^J :iia
Bl 2.2B .05
va MLx = 12 .1;
lIlIT S 11*1 1*3 ia9 61 1.09 .28
Low Inkblot-hoatllity
Level
.3 1.19 81 .25 .80
• ^ : 11.5 •2 1.19 81 .17 .86
^ * Kg r 11.7 a 1.19 61 .06 .99
Beti»««n Insightful Groups
froB tileh ana Low Lbvela
ef Inkblot-hoatillty
2J 1.19 81 1.^ .06
TABIE 11 (Cont'd)
CUIBiRISoNS MEANS DIF7ERENCES SD df t
Konhoatile Th«Be»
High Inkblot"tioatillty
Lev«l
IIHq vs KM^ lij^ r 9.9 1.3 1.01, 81 1.25 .20
Mkjj = 8.6
EL vs HH y - 10.99.9 1.0 l.Oii 61 •96
-
0«6
2.3 1.(31
-
UI 2.21
Medium Inkblot-hostility
Lsval
9.U
7.1
.3 l.OU 61 .29 .75
«KL 7.U 1.7 i.oU 81 1.63 .11
14?^ vs MI^ SeH
^IL
9.U
7.1i 2.0 i.oU 81 1.92 .06
Los Inkblot-Jiostility
Lev©l
7*6
.S i.oU 61 .ue .65
IM^ vs LLq
"'ll
7.6
7.6 0 l.OU 81
IHb vs Ui^ X 8.1
7.6
.5 I.OU 81 .U8 .65
. 18 ~
TABLE 11 (Gont»d)
COMPARISOHS MEANS DIFF£REHC£S SD df t £
B»twe€n Inalghtful Orotips
froitt High and Low Layla of
Inktlat-hoBtillty
"ll = 7.6
Notei Comparisons iiere Bade b«tiPie«Mi all gronps on each Itvtl of ink-
blot~hostility. In addition, the insightful group frtan the high level
of inkblot-hostillty nas compered with the insightful group fron the
low level of Inkblot-hostility. In the symbols for the expericjental
groups f the first letter refers to ^e level of inkblot-hostility and
the second letter to the level of questionnaire-hostility. In the
above table, degrees of repression and overestinatitxi are designated
by the following subscripts:
Degree of Repression:
0 - None ("insightful"). IncliideB groups HB^,
Mb . and LL
1 - First degree ("moderate"). Includes groups
HM^ and HL^
2 ~ Second degree ("high" ) • Qroup RI^
Degree ef Overeatinationi
a - First degree ("moderate"). Inolndes groiq>8 MH^
and III .
a
b - Second degree ("hi^" ) . Qroup
14 -
13
I 2
I/)
<
u
S
.1 0-
u
9 -
8 -
-49- INKBLOT-HOSTILITY
HIGH
MEDIUM
LOW
\ Kostili Thames
\
;— I
b
NonHosiil* Thtmts
HIGH MEDIUM LOW
QUESTIONNAIRE "HOSTILITY
FIGURE. 6.Hoi*il«ty Scores for Stories Written about Hostile and
NonHostile Themes
DEGREES OF REPRESSION-
0 = NONE ("insightful")
1 = 1ST DEGREE rmoderate")
2 raNDDEGREEC'high")
DEGREES OF OVERESTIMATION :
a = IST DEGREE ("moderate")
b = 2ND DEGREE ("high")
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TiBU 12
Situations
CCUffiSMSatB KSAHS OIPmSHCI SD df t £
HUh Inkbltt-Hottiiity
Pi>r<igarding Hostility
of Situatltn
HHo^HLg Mhh=».8 13*3 5.U9 81 2Ji2 .02
%L = 80.5
MhII « 83a
10.7 61 1.69 •07
HIL VI HL, 1^11= 63»1
^ ^ ^L = 80.5
2.6 5.59 81 Ui6 .65
MsdivoB Inkblot-Kostility
I«v«l
?<U»9 ol •93 •35
IOIq vf ML^ 1^ = 81.6 6.0 5.U9 81 1.09 •30
11.1 5.U9 81 2.02 .05
Uii Xokblot-Hostility
Lrrsi
• is = 75.3
13 81 2.U» .02
"t) ^» ^U, ' 77.6
Ma = 75*3
2.3 5.U9 81 .1*2 .68
vs lijjj =5 88.7
M|x = 77.6
11.1 5.U9 81 2.02 .05
BstwMn losl^htful Oroviim
Trm Rl«h aod Lou Ltrttl*
SnSISlsi-koatiliij
16.2 5J»9 81 2,95 .01
TABl£ 12 (Contid)
CQUPARXSQIIS M£AIiS SD Of A.t £
BMtllt Situatioos
HH^ Hll- M. r Till 7 IX.O 6.66 81 1.66 .08
HHfi ym HLo lion = 12ii.7 20-7 81 3.11 .01
^ fall =
"It = 9U»0
9.7 6.66 81 1.U6 .16
1^ = 101.9
5*6 6.66 81
.8U •Uo
WMq VI 10^ lljgj r 101.9
Mm, - 9U.0
7.9 6.66 81 1.19 .25
T. ML 1L_, = 107.5
= 9U.0
13.5 6.66 ol 2.03 •05
Lot Inkblti-BoatlUty
L«v»l
Mtn - 90.8
19.6 6.66 81 2.91* .01
Mix' 9^-^
11.8 6.66 81 1.07 .07
"•o ^b % = 98.6
MtH = 90.8
6.6 6.66 81 1.30 .19
B«tii««D Insifhllful aro\q}«
Titm tli«h and Um Lertla of
Mu^r 98.6
16.1 6.66 81 .02
Konhostll* SitxuitioM
High Inkblot-HostUity
LtTtl
61 1.89 .07HH^ Y» HM- Mj^ = 73.0
° ^ M^ = 62.6
10.U 5.59
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TABUS 12 (Cont'd)
OGMPARISOIS Dm OX 4.
HH^ » HL^ lt„, Z 73.0
=67.1
OX
fil^ T. HMj^ liyj^ = 67.1
— 62 .6
U.5 5.59 81 .79
ifi^ va MMq ILg I 66.0
1^ - 61.U
U.6 $.59 81 .82
•fe =57.3
Icl 5.59 81 .73 .1*7
TIL - -> ' •J
8.7 5.59 81 1.56 .15
!;o«r Inkblvt-Hostiilty
IM^ y. % Ju, • 67.0
= 59.8
7.2 5.59 81 1.29 .22
Mm r 67.0
Mix =56.7
lOJ 5.59 81 1.8U •07
IH^ v» MiH = 59.8
Mix =56.7
3.1 5.59 81 .56 *56
B»tw«ttn Insightful QvQup*
trm High ana Low Lerels
Of Inkbl©t-«o«tility
^ ^ % = 73.0
Mix =56.7
16 ,J 5.59 81 2.91 .01
Ifat* I CoBpariaons nera nada bttii««n all graupa on each lerel ef inkble*-
beatility. In addition^ the ineightful gro\^) from the high lerel ef inkblet-
heetility nae compared with the insightful group from the lot lerel of inkblot-
hostility. In the sjnrisels for tl-ie experimental groups, the first letter
refers to the level of inkblot-hostility and l^e second letter to tlve level
•f questiennalre-hostility. In the above table, degrees of repression and
ererestlffiation are designated by the folloeixig subscripts}
Decree ef Repressions
0 - None ("insightful"). Includes groups HHq, MMq, and Uo.
1 - First degree ("Moderate"). Includes groups HMi and MLi,
2 - Second degree ("high" ) . Group Hlg
,
Degree ef Overestiiation
t
a - First degree ("vederate" ) . Includes groups ifi^ and Dl^.
b - Second degree ("high"). Group IR^.
I
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INKBLOT-HOSTILITY
HIGH MEDIUM LOW
QUESTIONNAIRE-HOSTILITY
FIGURE 7. Hostility Scores for "Evcrydoy " Situations
(Disregarding Hostility of Situation)
DEGREES OF REPRESSION:
0::NONE ("insightful")
1 =IST DEGREEC'modtrat*")
2 =2ND DECREET high")
DEGREES OF QVERESTIMATION:
d-IST DEGREE Tmodtrat*")
b =2KD DEGREE ("high")
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^IGH MEDfUM LOW
QUESTIONNAIRE
-HOSTILITY
FIGURE 8.Hos*ili#y Scorti for Hostile and NonHosfilt
"Evtryday" Situations
DEGREES OF REPRESSION:
OsNONE r insightful")
1 = 1ST DEGREE ("modtrotc")
2 =2N0 DEGREE ("high")
DEGREESOF OVERESTIMATION;
a = IST DEGREE ( " mod«rot t")
b=2NDDEGREE(" high")
Inkblot-hostilitjr in that %tm aoderat^ly r»pr«8»«d group ML (tt s 9U,0)
BAnifestsd less hoatiUty in its reaction to hoatila altuationa than
did tha insightful group im (K a X01,9)| hcwaTar, tha diffaranca was
aet signifioast. Ho ralavant eoaparisons vara possible at tha loa
of inkblot-hoatillty bacauae that level containa no raprassad
groups • (Hotat Tha ralationahl^is batwaan groups are also illustrated
in Figure 8, vhioh presents the eurves for inkblet-hostility as a
fttiiotion of questionnaire-hostility.) Thus, the hypothesis nas gener->
ally supported by the "eTeryday" data.
Olscussion
The abeve results indicate that the phenoaenon "defease*
ocourred with the apperceptive and "avaryday" , but not the perceptual
,
behsTisr laeasures. In rise of the positive results obtained IrDcsea
(12) and £riksen and Lasarus ilk), one wonders nhy the hypothesis nas
not oonfimed by the peroeptual data in the present study* The ansaer
say lie in tha manner in lAiieh inaiifhtful subjeota reacted to the task
of judging personality characteristics such as hostility by facial
appearance. If , as speculated preriotxalor, insi^tful subjects nade a
deliberate effort not to accept superficial stereotypes in judging
hostility f the effect would be to reduce their mean ratings of hostility
in the perceptual taak. Since the saine problem was not a factor in the
Measures of apperceptive and "everyday" behavior, tha hypothesis was
si^ported in these cases. (It is not clear, however, why tiie strongest
evidence in favor of the hypothesis caas fro« toe wediua inkblot-hostil-
ity level in the case of the apperceptive measure but from the high
inkblot-hoatility level in the case of the "everyday" asasure). It
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should alto bt pointed out that tha parceptual taaka amployad b/
£rika«a (t«chi9toaoopie thra^oXda) and Brlkaan and Lasamt (r*«
wpmM— to «ea.e€ttd Inkblots) dlTferad tram that anployvd in the
pr«8«nt etudy (ratifiga of facaa). This would not b« inoonslatant
with tha pof»fiibllitgr nentloRod preTioufljr sona bahaTioral phanonana
muj be at least partJjilly functions of jjartlcular sata of operations,
Hypothasls 5t Afl Bactarnal Stlamlus of
Low Contsnt«4iostlIlty nill ijiliclt a
Mors Eoatlla Rasp^^nai whan iiraranasa
of Hofltlie fgqyaises hes baan Haprasiad
than Aaaranaaa has not baan la«'
prassad
This hypothesis can bs toffted by eo«)|)a3i*ing ttui raaponsas mi:
insifj^htful and repressed grctipa which are at the oa»a level of inldslot-
h«Mltility. The hypothesis would be eupported If tha repressed gr^upa
respond with significantly stora hostile bahaviar te stinuli of noo-
hostils content the ineif^tful groins*
Perceptual Measure
The eoaparisons of insightful and represaed groups, suMmarias
of which are included in Table 10, indicate that at the hi^?h larel of
inlcblot-hostility, the moderately renreaeed group KM (K « 32.6) and
the highly repressed group g|> CX «* 5l».l) rated tha nonhoetila pictures
los3 hostile than did the Insightful group HH (li s 38.3). Won« of the
differences between aoatis woro significant. The dlrectlwi indicated
by the noma is opposite to that predicted, A sinllar non-signifleant
trend in the opposite direction to that predicted is indicated at the
aedluB lorel of inkblot-hostllity, where the woderately repreasad group
ML (M 2 30,7) rated the nonhoatile piotures less hostile than did the
- $7 .
In9lf,htfiil f?roiip HH (M - 33«3). No relevant ccapariaons yiere possible
At the low level of inkblot-hostiltty because that levsl contains ns
rspr«8S€id ^otips, (Notsj The relatiMiships bettieen groups are also
illustrated in Figure 5, nhich presents the curves for inkblot-hostility
as a function of questionnaire-hostility.) Thus, the hypothesis vas
not supported by the perceptual data.
Apperceptive Measure
The c;»aparison6 of insightful and repressed groups
^ sunmaries
of which are included in Table 11, indicate that at the high level of
inkblot-hostility, the highly repressed group HL (II - 10,9) wrote more
hostile stories about nonhostile theses than did the insightful group
HH (V s 9«9). Although the means of t^se gro\4>s indicate a trend in
the predicted directicm, the difference between means does not attain
8lj?nlfloance. The highly repressed groMp HL (11 « 10.9) wrote signifi-
cantly mere hostile stories about nonhostile themes than did the moder-
ately repressed snrot^ Hit (li ~ 8.6), which is consistent with the hypo-
thesis. However, the moderately repressed group HM (M = 8,6) wrote less
hostile stories about nonhostile themes than did the Insightful group
HH (K " 9.9), whicl\ is opposite to the direction predicted, although
not significant. At the mediua) level of inkblot-hostility, the repressed
group UL (V s 7,li) wrote leas hostile stories about nonhostile the*nes
than did the insightful group (K = 9.1), which is opposite to the
direction predicted, although not significant. No relevant comparisons
were possible at the low level of inkblot-hostility because that level
contains no repressed groups. (Notet the relationships between groups
are also illustrated in Figure 6, which presents the curves for inkblot-
hostility as a function of questionnaire-hostility.) Thus, the overall
- 58 .
rtiultt far tht •pp«ro«ptiv« data do not support tho hypothoslo,
"Svoryday" Iteaeuro
Tho coiqparisona of insightful and roproasod groi^a, sumarios
of lAiich aro included in Table 12, indicate that at tho high lovol of
inkblot-hoatllitsr the noderatoly repreaoed group HM (M - 62.6) and tho
hl«^y roprosaod group HL (M « 67.1) both nanifootod loss hostility in
nonhoatilo situatloas than did tho insii^tful group f!H (M = 73 .0}
^
although not to a significant degree. A similar non-oignifleant trend
is indicated at the aiedium level of inkblot-hostility in that the
aoderately roprosaod group ML (it = 57*3) nanifoated less hostility in
nonhoatilo situations than did Uie insightful group MM (li = 61 .U,)*
The trends at both IoyoIs of Inkblet-iiostility are in the opposite
direction to that predicted. No releyaat ooiqpariaons nere possible at
the 1cm level of inkblot-hostility becauae that level contains no re-
pressed groups* (Ho^tet the relationships beteeen gro\:98 are alee
illustrated graphically in figure 6, trhieh presents the curves for
Inkblot-hostility as a functiMi of questionnalre-hestillty. ) Thus^
the hypothesie nas not supported by the "everyday" data.
Discussion
The above results indicate that the hypothesis iwas not support-
ed by any of the data. Therefore, the findings of the present study
nould appear to be at variance nith those obtained by Sears (32), who
found that a non-insightful gi t np attributed more negative traita to
others than did a;i insightful groupj this i»as taken to confim the
idea of "projection". One may argue that Sears did not restrict pro-
jection to stlauli of low need-relevance, and that the results of the
preeent study are therefore not coii^^arable to 3«ars* • However, in tho
flMeent study none of the results obtained with stimuli of high need-
- ^9 -
relevance suggested the occurrence of "projection"
. Several factor*
ight account for the difference in findings between the present and
atie Seara stijdy in regard to projection: (a) There may have been some
inportant differences betvreen the populations sampled in the two studies j
the investigations were made twenty years apart and at universities
wihich are geographically distant from each other, (b) The stimuli were
not strictly conparable : in the present study the perceptual task was
that of rating faces, whero&s in the Sears study the task was that of
rating the "everyday*' behavior of real people, (c) The variable of
stereotypy in judging pictures of people entered in the present
study, but probably not in the Sears stiidy, (d) The present study
measured insij^t in a different way than did Sears, (e) Sears* find-
ings may have been influenced beyond expectancy by chance occurrences.
The last poBsibility would seem supported by the inconsistent find-
ings of other investigators (16, 20)
Additional Findings
Trie following section describes some aspects of the results
which were not directly related to the hypotheses*
In spite of the negative findings with regard to "projection",
a very interesting pattern of reactions to stimuli of low content-hostil-
ity was indicated by groups with high inkblot-hostility: as repression
increased from *no repression" (group HR) to a "high degree of repression"
(group HL), the hostility of behavior at first decreased and then rose
(Nonhostile Faces: « 38.3, M^^. « 32.8, V^^ k 3U.1| Nonhostile Themes
i
Mgj^ = 9.9, - 8.6, 16^11 - 10.9} Nonhostile Situations: Mjjh " 73.0,
= 62.6, ISyj^ = 67.1). In the case of apperceptive behavior, the
increase in hostility of behavior of the highly repressed group HL over
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that of toe aod«rately repressad group UK att*in«d •tatlatioal tlgni-
floane«. (Se« Table 11). Siailar finding*, although non-aignificant,
OGCxurred in tha other behavior B»asurea« On ma/ speculate upon the
neenlDg of this trend. One poasibility is that as repression increases
the ego first handles hostile inpulses by inhibit ix^; their evert ex-
pression. (The moderately repressed gxoxsp HU shoeed less hostile be-
havior than did the insightful gT<nsp HH), but after a certain degree
of repressimi has been reached the hostile iftpulses can no iMger be
contained. (The highly repressed group HL A owed more hostile behavior
than did the noderately repressed group HM)* Thia, there may be a . use
of two mechanisiBs: first "defense" and then "projection"! the latter
acting as a "safety-valve"* If this explanati<m is valid, one might
eocpeot that more evidence of "projection" eould have occurred In the
present study had the subjects been more repressed. Perhaps a select
gro\j|> of highly repressed neurotics would have given positive findings
in a test of the projection hypothesis*
Thus far the results and discussions have been ccmcemed with
the repressed type of non-insightful subject* Nothing has been said
about the overestimating type because it did not enter into teste of
the hypotheses. However, in order to determine whether there were
differences among the overestimating groups, comparisons were made
within all three behavior measures t (a) At the low level ef inkblot-
hoetility, the moderately and highly overestimating groups IK and IH
were compared with each other and with the insightful group LLj
(b) At the medium level of lukblot-hostility, the moderaUly overestimat-
ing groMp was compared with the insightful group 101 and the repressed
group m. CoBjparisons were made separately for both levels of stimulus
content-hostility. Susaaaries of these comparisons are included in Tables
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10, 11, and 12, (Th« rtlationahips between groups ere also illuatrated
graphically in Figiires 5, 6, and 8, which present the curvee for inkblot-
hoetility ae a function of queetionnaire-hostility.) The folleelng re-
•ulta are indieatedi (a) Perceptual task - in no caeedld any difference
between gro\xp» approach significarxe j (b) apperceptire taok - at the
Mdium level of iakblot-hootillty, the moderately overesttraating croup
MB (M ^ 9»h) tended to v<rite siore hostile ebories about nonhostile
themes than did repressed group UL {U = 7*h)* This trend approached,
but did not attain, statistical sl^nificancei (c) **Sveryday^ behavior -
at the aedium level of iakblot-hostility, the noderetely overestimating
group IB (M = 107 manifested significantly more hostility in hostile
situations than did the repressed group IfL (M = 9U*0). kt the lew level
of inkblot-hostility, the moderately overestimating group Ui (M = 110 .U)
nanifested slgnlTicantly mere hostility in hostile situations than did
the highly overestimating; group IH (M ~ 90.8). The raoderately over*
estisiatiAg group UL also manifested sore hostility in both hostile and
nonhostile situati<^s than did the insightful group LL (Hostils situa-
tional M,-, = 110.U, U s 95.i5 Nonhostile situations: M,^, - 67.0,
H « 56,7), The differences approached, but did not attain, statistical
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significance. Thus, the only significant differences involving over-
estiiuiting groups occurred in "everyday" behavior. An explanation of
these results must await further knowledge of why a subject overestiaates
his hostile impvilses.
Another interesting trend is indicated by the conparisons of
the apperceptive and "everyday" mean scores of insightful groups (HH,
iOI, and LL)« These comparisons, suraaaries of which are included in
Tables 11 and 12, indicate that, regardless of the hostility of the
ttiaulus content. Insightful gro\4>« lilth high inkbl«t-ho«tiUty be-
haved iA a aere hoirtile manner than did inei^tful groups elth len ink-
blet heetility (Hostile Thenest Mgjj S 13.8, M^l = U.$} Nonhestils Theaest
"
^•^f >*LL = 7»6j Hostile Situation! = llli.7, Mjj^ a 98,6j Ken-
hestile Situatieni = 73.0, s 56,7). The difference beteeen Man
either attained, or eleselj a9)preaehed, statistical significance* Thus,
the hostile behavior of insightful subjects nas a direct function of the
strength of their faoetile need* This suggests that perstms nho on acourate-
assess their hostile impulses tend to translate those iapulsss into
ai^reeptlve and "everyday^ behavior* Cos^arabls results were not obtained
by the perceptual neasure, as indicated by the coaparisons suasBariaed in
Table 10 (Hostile Faces t lin = U9*^^ %h * ^^•^i Honhostile Faces i 1^ = 3&.3,
Ujji : 32 vU)* This nay have been due to the inhibiting factor of stiaulus*
stereotypy vhioh eas nentioned |»reviously*
Conclusiens
ThB results ef the present study BUiy be suBBoarized as follows i
(a) k direct relationrtiip existed beteeen strength of response
end content-hostility of the stiaitilus in all behavior aodalities*
(b) A direct relationship existed betveen strength of response
and strength ef hostile need in the aj^reeptive behavior modality only*
(c) An interaetl« occurred between strength of hostile need,
degree of insight, and content-hostility ef the stimulus in the perceptual
•ad apperoeptive^ but net the "everyday" behavior modalities*
(d) Evidence in favor of the "defense" hypothesis was in-
dicated In the apperceptive and "everyday, but not the perceptual, behavior
edalitiss«
(•) Mo •Idsnoo m indicated In fa-rop of tt» "projection"
bypoUiMl* in any b«hcTlor nodality* '
(f) In tha 0M6 of stlaOl of nonhovtiXo eontont, a
tMdwmr indicator in all bohavior odalitiaa for tho hoatilitj of
VMpOBM of (Toopa with strong hostila iapulaaa at first to daoreasa
and than to riaa aa dagraa of rapraaaion inaraaaad*
(s) Tba hoatility of tha apparoaptiva and **avai7digr*^ r»»
9pmmB of tha inaightful cr»aps «aa a diraot funetion of tha atxwisth
of hoatHa naad*
(to) Ttam ««ra alsmfioant diffaranoaa bataean tha ba-
hanrior of ovaraatiaating group* and that of ottoir i^roupa onlor in tha
oaaa of •aniydigr*' bahcrior*
Cua Mgr conelnda froa tboaa raaulta that tha datarainanta of
hoatlla bahovior uem axtraaaly eonplax* It la probaiblj naaaaaaiy to
taica into acooimt not only tha interaction of atraaglh of hoatila naad«
dagraa of inaii^f and content-hoatilitar of tha 8tiBnlna« but alao
«llMr faotora anch a a tha nature of tha bahayioral taak and tha nena -*
lag flf tha ta^ to tba aabjact* Charaoteriatioa of tha stiaulva ethar
than ita naad-ralavanoa aigr be of oritioal ioiportama* For axaapla^
(Eagaa (18) found that bogra who had baan rated aa frequent initiatora
of fighting bahoTlor areto aora hoatila atorioa #ian thay whto abom
TAT-like plcturaa InrolTing conflict between boya than whan the picturea
involved conflict between adultaf thaa tha factor of aelf-reloTattOo of
the atiaulua——tha degree to which tha atiaultta rafora to tha aalf—
«
ia undot^ytedly of aignifioanoa* It aigr alao be thai aoaa of tha ocbp-
aapta in tha preaant atudsr* •vch aa "dafanao** and "projection" aigr
not be general to broad araaa of bahavior waiaramt bat roqnira ix^
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•t«ad speeific ooabiiuitions of oMiqr factor* • It mcgr also be that
tteM pkMOflMna are paouliar to apociflc axporlMxital oparatloaa,
Wwaroua araaa for furthor roiearch are indicatad^ aoM ct
vhieh ham been aantioaad. For etxanpla, it votald be Intex^atlag to mo
itettar a pereeptual taak irtileh doea not involTO tba probXeoi of atliaul^
atereotypy will give tte aaae roaulta aa a taak of ratine faoea. If ttM
factor of atereotypy operatea in the directio© hypotheaiaed in tte preaaAt
atv4r» OB* vrould ejtpeot the reatolta of a "threshold" taak to be more aiailar
to the reaulta of an apperoeptive aeaaore* The Lreaent ntvOj also indicates
a need for fvorther investigation into the probles of "projection*** It was
suggested that "projection" Mqr involve a greater degree of repreaaion
than was eqploTed in the present study* In that case, it might be fruitful
to choose sore repressed subjests, sush as would be found snesg diagnoaed
BMurstic or psTchotis groups*
Degree of insi|^ in the present atudiy was based vip<m the dis-
crspanpy between the strength of a subject's hostile iiqpulses^ as inferred
from his hostile responses to an inkblot-test, and the aaount of hoatility
of nihlch he is a»mre« as aeaaured by a self-rating qcestiomaire* This
SMM lite s reasonabls apprseeh to the iieasureasni of reprsssion, sad) as
indiested in Chapter 2, the inkblot test snd the self-rating questionnaire
were reliable instruaents* However, oas nay question the hooogenaity of
the low level at inkblot-hostilitj with regard to strength of hostile ija-
pulses* Sixioe strength of need was Infezred trxm responses (to inkblots),
it is oonoeivabXe that sons subjects nsy have repressed thslr hostile in*
pulses to sush a degrse that these inpulses did not find overt expresslen
•vna en an inkblot test* In that case, the low level of inkblot-hostllitf
mm suHpossil of two types of subjeetst Those with strong but highly re-
pMSsed hostlXs inpulses, and those truly low in this faetor* A reliable
sMod of avoiding this problem is not spparent at the present tins*
smoiAEi
Tb« purpoM of the pr»8«nt •xpsrlnent nas to iav»stlf«t« tte
•ff*ets \3pwi hostlla re^poiMs of strongth of hostilo neod, dogroo of
Insight 4 omttnt-hostility of tho stimulos^ una. tho interactions of
thOM faoterv* Thoto rariabloo nor* Mlectod bocauso thoro vas roasMi
to bellov« that Inconslstoncios botvoon the roaulta of proTloAia atadita
M/ haT* bMn dua to a failure to take auoh interactiona Into accowt*
Three aedalitlea of behairior^ perceptual, apperceptive and "everyday",
Here eoployed beoauae results in studies vhich investigated one nodal-
itj have often been generalized to other nodalities -without adequate
;)astifleatioa«
The subjects were 200 nale undergraduate students* They
Here given an inkblot test in order to estiautte the strength of their
hostile inpulaes and a self-mating questionnaire in order to estiMte
Uieir anareness of their hostile iapulses* Nine experiaental grevfie
irere fozved^ eorresponding to the conbinations of three levels of
inkblot and three levels of questionnaire-hostility. In regard to
insight, three types of subjects Here represented among the experi*
aental groups i inaightful, non-insightful repressed, and non-insightful
vrerestiaating sub>cta. The behavioral tasks, corresponding to the
thz«e response sodalities, iieret rating the hostility of pre^Mged
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ho»til« and nonhostile faces (percepttial)
,
i»rlting storlea about ho«tll«
and nonhostil* themes (apperceptive), and ratings by acquaintances of
the 8ub;Ject8» probable reactions to hostile and nonhostile incidents
("everyday" ),
Five hypotheses were tested:
!• 411 Other Factors being Equal, the Stronger
the Hostile Need the More Hostile the Re-
sponse .
This hypoUiesis was supported only b; the apperceptive
easure* It nas suggested that tlia negative perceptoai results My
have been due to the refusal of unsightful subjects to respond in a
stereotyped manner*
2. All Other factors being Equal, the Stronger
the Content-hostility of ths Stisjulus the
aere Hostile the Response*
This hypothesis iias supported by all thre i behavior
neaaures*
3« An Interaction vill Occur betneen Strength
of Hostile Need, Degree of Insight, and Content-
Hostility of the Stlsulus.
This hypothesis nas supported by the perceptual and
apperceptive measures, but not by the "everyday" measure* It vas nete4
that there -were basic differences betneen the first tuo neasures in
the nay in iRhich the interaction functi^med*
U« An Sxtemal Stimulus of High Content-
Hostility Hill Elioit a Lass Hostile
Response Hhen Aivareness of Hostile Im-
pulses has been Repressed than vbea
Awareness has not been Repressed*
This hypothesis Has supported by the apperceptive and
"everyday** neasures but not be the perceptual oeasure. It vas suggest-
ed that the failure to obtain favorable perceptual results may have
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b««n d\ie to th« rafuial of th« in«l0itful 3ub>ct8 to re^jcod in a
stereotyped manner.
5. An External Stimtilus of Low Content-
Hostility T9ill Lllcit a Skiore Hostile
Respoiae irtien Avarenees of Hostile
Iffipulsee has been Represtjed than nhea
Awareaese haa not been Repressed.
This hypothesis naa not supported by any of the behayier
Mae-ures
.
In addition to the results pertaining to the above hypotheses,
th« folloming findings ivere noted s
(a) In the apperceptire and "everyday*' data, the hostility
of bahavler of insightful groups was a direct functioi of the strength
of the hostile need. This tendency attained or approached statistical
flignifieanoe • The perceptual data did not show a similar tendency*
(b) A tendency was indicated In all three seasures for
the hostility of responses to stinuli of nonhostile content at first
to decrease and then to rise as the degree of repiression increased*
In general, horwever, this tendency war not statistically significant*
(c) Non-insightful overestimating groups did not differ
significantly anong thenselves, or fron ether groups, in the hostility
of thsir perceptual or apperceptive behavior. However, two significant
differences involving overestimating groups were indicated in "everyday*
betoavior: (1) At the medium level of inkblot-hostility, the moderately
overestiioating group maa. ifested significantly aore hostility in
hostile situations than did the moderately repressed group liL, and
(2) at the low level of inkblot-hostility, the moderately overestimating
group lii manifested significantly more hostility in hostile situations
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thin did the highly overestimating group IH.
It vias ooncl\xied that other factors besides the interacti(»X8
of the three variables inTsstigated in Uie present experisksnt must be
taken into account in predicting the t/pe of hostile reai^onse investi-
gated in the present study • Several possible other factors nere nen-
tioned* The degree of generality of such phenosaena as '^defease" and
"pro lection" in different types of behavior modalities was questioned*
The possibility nas discussed that some subjects tiho, according te
their responses to the Inkblot test, possessed low hostile iapulses
ay really have possessed strong, but highly repressed, hostile in-
pulses
•
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APPSMDICES
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IPFSNDn At EXPUHATIUMS iJSD JHSTRUCTIORS
TO SUBJECTS
Brplanation of Exprinant
"Thtt purpose of this SKptriasnt is to find oiit wh«th«r thm
is any eennection bstvssn ths «sy psople nish^ fssl^ daydresa^ aai
think on ths ons hond^ and the tiay th«y act in ersryday life «i the
other hand« lhat I aa going to do is to take several measiires ef hew
yen daydreaa^ wish, eto« and also a aeasxire ef hoe you act in everyxiay
life* Be assured that ererything you write or say will be held in the
highest confidence •**
Instructions on the Inkblot Test
"I an going to project upon that screen a number ef inkblots*
What you are to do is to look at each blot and write doen upon the sheets
ef paper which I have given you wihatever these blots Bdght suggest*
There is no llBitation to what a porscn night see| therefore, de aot be
hesitant about putting 8onething down because it sovffids "strange^ or
funny* Reoeaber, no <m9 will see your asseciatiws except a^self and
one other assistwit* There will be twenty blots; in order to speed \sp
the «cperioent, I will present each blot only fer one minute*. If , at
the end of the ainute you are in the middle of a sentence. Say "wait a
secondi*, and I will give you a few seconds more. Most people see at
least two things on each blotj that doesn't mean you are to force your-
self, however* I sxiggel^t that you put a Roman nuaeral "I" at the left
side of the page; put your associations under it, then Roman numeral
"II" for the second blot, etc. Arc there any questions?"
- 7U .
Irxytruotlont on th» S«lf««*tlng Qwttionnalr^
"On th« n«Kt f«» pag»8 you vill fliMi sqm statMentt hm
p«apl« hm Actually felt» da/drMMkly «l«h«d, <»to» RMd Mch atat*-
Milt snd d«oid« to vhot oxtont it applioo to yoursolf « Uso tho ratiag
•oal« on tho board in ordor to aakt your ostiaato* A aoons that
you hoTO novor folt, daydroaaod, iflohod ote. that way; a "2" noana that
you haTO folt, daydroaaod^ vlohod that «ay« but inflroquontly* And ao
on. Put tho ratlAga in tho aaall boocoa boaido tho atatonanta. Bo honoat,
but do not apond too auoh tiao ovor any ono atatonant* Aa a rulOf firat
iaqproaaiona aro aa aecurato aa any othora* Any quoationa?"
Inatructiona on tho Bohavioral Taatoa
Porooptual Taak
"Z a« going to ahoo you aooM piotoroa of oriminala. Thoao
pieturoa cana front FBI "mug" ahota or fran tho noiiapapora« Thoy aro all
old and you Aiould not rococpniao any of tho facoa. If you do, lat ao
Imoo at asioo« What I want you to do is to look at oach pieturo and do*
cido hoo likoly tho poraon ia to hurt aaoMono phyoically} in othor tierda,
hoo ox*uol ho looka* Uao tho rating acalo on tho board in ordor to nako
your judgaonta. A "1" aoana that thia poraon oould aoror hurt anyona
phyaioallyj a "2" aoana that ho aight hurt aoaoono phyaioally^ but that it
ia unlikoly. And ae on. A vldo rango of criaoa ia roprosontod* Placo
your ratinga in tho brackota boaidea tho nuabor of tho pictura an tho
ahoot vhioh I havo givon you* Bo not apond too nuoh tijna on any ono
pioturo* rirat iaproaaiona aro uaually aa aecurato aa any othora* Any
quoatioaay
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Appirc«ptiTt TMk
"On this 8h««t of p«p«r you mUX fiixi lU "thmsl Sftoh th«nt
!• a s*nt«ne« iftiixsh night suggest som kind of «n incidi«iit w mat*
What I vant you to do Is to talot oach thaw aad tho incldeot uhloh it
•qgf««t8 and txpatid it into a short story* In oaoh story, toll nhat lod
up to tho oTontf nhat happonod, and hos it tumod out* In othor nords,
aako it conploto* It doos not havo to bo a lengthy narration. As yott
soo, tho sublet of oaoh thons is "To«"« That is only for cenvsnioneo
satei you do not havo to uso that nisio* Hero is your chanoo to use
your literary Imagination* Tou nay do then in any order you vish as
Isng as you number then correctly* Tou nay take a break if you «ish«
Tou nay talk^ but do not tell your ideas to your nein^ber* Any qoestions?"
KteryMy** Task
** I told you at the beginning of the experiaent that I an intero
ested in finding out vhet^er there is any oonnectisn between the way pe^le
nish, daydrean, feel^ etc* on the mm hand, and the way they really act
on the ether hand* Nov, I ean*t follee you around to see hen you aet*
Therefore y I eill have to use ano^&er nsthod* What I nant you to do is
to write doen the nanes and addresses of five non iriio knoe you fairly
veil* The best persons would be individuals in your dornitery or fratem-
Itari next, persons you work with, if you have a job in the vioiaity* Me
relatives f please* I an going to send these persons a fom letter with
a nvnber of statenents liks thist "Joe was walking down the street and a
car splashed dirty water on his new suit—what do you think he would de?
"
They will send the form back to me* Any questions?"'
CPS
rj2o
0^2
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AmWDIX B« SEUr-RATBiO QUESTlOWMAIRE
I enjoy being left alone with ay ewn thoughts •
I pixstxire that a great struggle between good and eril ie taking
place nithin mi*
I daydream Instead of doing vihat I should
«
I think of what people would say if I did soMthlng which they
oonsidered improper*
Ihen a friend of sine annoys ns, I feel like telling hia what I
think of hlM*
I diQrdreaii that 1^ father dies and I take orer his duties*
X daydrean that I nake a mesa ef *y life because no one understands
I daydreaa abetrt things X deoH like to tell other people*
X daydreaa that X beoeae soseone inpertant, and certain people are
ttoe sorry for the way they treated no*
1 daydreas that other people admire me aad seek isy attention^ bat
X pay no attention to tbra*
I daydretm that X lose control of mysslf and do something destruotlvoe
X pioture the end of the worlA*
X find myself worrying about sosiethlQi*
X wish X could be as happy as oUiers*
Xn my daydreams X do things iriiioh people would consider Immeral or
against society*
Xn ny daydreams the tabLts are turned, mA 1 reject sBmeens i^oee
Interest X once tried to gain*
When X see a good fight, X feel like pitching in*
X feel that other people have not counted much in ay life*
X feel that X face so many difficulties that X cannot oreroome them*
X daydream that X have great poser which X use to punish the wicked
and help the sufferlx^^•
X get great pleaslbre from something that has a xtat legendar/ past*
X like to daydream about drirlag a sljssek powerful Tehicle (snob as
an automobile, airplane, boat, etc*)
^
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I 7 '*3« In ny cUydrewM I aa injured.
/ / 2U, I daydreaa that I defeat a rival aad ein out in a rcnanoe*
/ / I daydream that X aa perforaing befere a large audience*
/ / 26* I feel that I an going te crack up.
I 7 27. I feel very confident ia ayaelf
•
/ / 28* Uy daydreaaa are unrealistle*
nn 29* I daydrew that X sake eoaeeae X dialike tuffer*
/ / 30* X get pleaaantly eichilerated nhen all eyea are upon «e«
/ / 31. I picture old tinea nith frienda*
/ / 32 « X picture the punishaent that nould folle* if X did sonething
X ahoaldnH*
/ / 33* X daydreaa that X aa a leader of ethers*
/ / 3U« I daydreaa that I have the ability to read hidden meanlogt
in ordinary events «r objects*
/ / 35* X daydreaa that 1 coamit a great vrocg or that X aa guilty ef
a great sin*
I J 360 Vy sleep is restless and distvrbed*
37* In ny daydreaas it se«BS that X aa under the control of strange
ferces *
pkj 38* X da^rdbreaa X defeat an eneay soldier in hand-te-iiaad combat*
I 7 39* I enjey ayself at parties and at other social gatherings*
/ / UOa I daydreaa about unusual ssacual material.
Ul* I bavs daydreaas that do net aako sense to ae*
U2* I daydreaa that I save a person I care for frea danger*
1*3 » I daydreaa I aa capture^ or carried off by hostile persons.
r~7 Uli* X worry mithout reassn about soaething that really did not
aatter*
/•~7 1*5* I daydreaa that I sake a bargain with the devil*
/yy J|6. I daydreaa of doing m%y nith ssaseae I can't stand.
U7. I fssl that life is a strain for ae*
/
—7 U8* I daydream that by sone fortunate accident I become a
success*
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In ny d«/iir««M I imatfim that th« «lMMnt« (nind, awi, raljj, etc.)
and nature h«T« tpirltoal lift and psiier.
I inagina iihat I would do if certaiA threataning »ltuatloo» took
placa, sueh aa baing attaokad by a robbar*
I daydraaa that 1 undaratand othara and halp tham *ith thalr
preblaM*
I faal Ilka kicking a can w punching a iiall baoauaa af ica»thiag
I did or did not da«
I pictiira itiat it nould ba lika if I ttara tha only ona laft «i
aarth*
I niah I could be aa happy as othars.
In ay daydraaas I :'«agina that Oad & I talk faoa to fac« aa aqualo
•
I piotura ay ma funeral.
In ny daydraaas I hava an iMgiJtary oe^>ani«ii*
I daydraaa I aaka a fool of a<»Miona who is auppooad to know nart
tbw I.
I daydraaa that I am yary good<*looking«
I piotura vyaalf holding doaa a paaiticn of high praatiga and re-
apact*
I daydraan that othara CQ«e to m soaking niaa advica*
I picture ayaalf taking ravanga an aoaaeM tiho has hurt m*
I daydraaa that I racaiva tha puniafaaMmt I daoarva*
I gat tha faaling that night nakaa right*
I daydraaa I have nothing to da but relax & take thinga easy*
I daydraaa that X nin a popularity eontaat*
I daydraaa that I aa nm ovar by an autasobilas
I daydraaa that I beat up acMona 1 d«*t like.
1 iaagine aysalT participating in dangaroua and exciting aranta*
I daydraaa that I aa beaten up in a bcoclng natch*
I feel that thia ia a deg-aat^eg aorld*
I daydraaa I have an exciting affair iNith a paaaionata nenber of
the oppeaite oax*
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/ / 73 • I daydream I conait suicld*.
/ f 7U» I (Uordrwus that I hav* acquired a cartain skill ta parfaction.
A / 75* I daydraaiB that I awn a wKshina gim and moa down anaay traapa.
/ / 76. I daydraaa that X parform a«aa haraic daad to gain tha intaraat
af a paracNA I cara for.
/ / 77 • I anJoy work aa much aa play*
/ / 76* I daydraaa that a faaoua paraon finda hiddac talant in aa«
/» / 79* I notica wyaalf to hava haatila and aggraaaiva faalinga agalaat
pa^la or thinga«
/ / do* I daydrean that I a> an axoallant danear*
/ / 81. I daydraaa in color*
Hotai Tha Hi atarrad itaaa ara tha haatila itaw
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APFBSDIZ C: APFGBCKPTIVK THUBS
X* A car splashed dirty iiat«r on lm*9 tmi suit*
« 2 • Ton strongly su«p«ttt«d that it «as gim of t)w nan in his don vrtio
was stealing his noney*
3. tm built hijMMir up to ths point tihsrs hs had grsat physical strength •
* A f«lle« in the neighborhood started a i^ispering caapaign against
ToA«
5* Tm acted in a plsy before a large atidienoe*
» 6« Ton asked som beys not to play on his nee laen, but they started te
get fre^ eith hia*
7* Till Joined a local reforsi group because he thought it had noble aias*
* 8* Tosi eas purposely tripped by a fellos he did net liks»
9m In order to win his girl friend. Ton had te suffer hardship*
4^10. A felloe crashed into Ton's car and tried to put the blans on hln*
«ll4 Ton stayed hssw sick one day, but another fellos told hin he was a
liur,
12. torn perfaaneed his job so eell that ether felloes, n^e had not liked
hlai, changed their ninds about hia*
*13* A eoKin refused to take off her big hat in the BSTies, and this kept
Tea from seeing the screen*
111* ToBi saved all his noney in order to get a sports car*
fSlostile theaes
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apfendu Dt sccfaiHQ criteria fcr tkqok
Sew Criteria
5 a« Any action causing tha daath aT ona
of tha charactara*
b« Any instanca of ptoysicAl aaaault
daacribad is gory dataila, ••g*»
tortura,
k a. Any action innrolying f^yaical ataault
or naltraatmant (axoapt thoaa inatanaaa
oorraaponding to "b" abora) Alao, da-
atruotion of property.
b. Any actions Involring aarare mantal
BaltraatBantf 0*g*« "braimiaahing"
•
3* Any actions involTing tha infliction
of harsi -which daas not rata a
or "U" , a 45,, •stu hla in court",
"taka anay his housa", "gat hlsi
fired"
•
2 Any actions which suggest hostility
but which are too mild to be classi-
fi«l under "3", "U", or De-
rogatory remarka, gossiping, saroasB
and the like belong here
1 Any action which is not hostile*
«
02
APPSHDU St "£VIRTDAI" BBUVIOH XNCIDEIiTS
Tt—r Mr*
IRHSckSS lik« 15 or 20 minut«8 of your tiw in h«Xpln« ub with
a seiontirio imstlg&tlon at th« Unlwrslty of MaBtachusetts in iihioh wa
ara attaaq>ting to davalop tasta which aiU tall us sonathlng about a
paraon^a hoatlla and aggraaaira bahaylor* In ordar to haira aoMthlng by
ahloh to Jvdga our taata^ «a naad to know hoa aggraativa ar hoatlla tha
pooplt la our oxparlnont ara In a ariaty of raal-lift aituatlona. That
la nhara you coomi In, Tha poraen naaad aboro aaa a aubjact in aur axpari-
aant and ha offared your naM aa a paraen aho la fairly wall acquaintod
with hlitt and aho tharefera could deacrlba hia bahavlor objactlvaly.
What «a aioh you to do la to draa upon your ktioaladga af hla
past bahaTlary In ao far aa la poaalblo^ and to doacrlba hoa you think
ha aaold roaot in cartaln oituatlons, A standard quastionnalra af 20
Itoaa la prarldad for thla purposa* k typical Itaa night bat
"If ha aant out for football, ha prabably aould—
^
Aftar aach it«a you aill find thrao santancao daacrlbing aaya In
uhleh ha night bahava* Think of than aa balng throo polnta—loa^ nadiany
and high—on a scala of "aggraaalvanaia af baharlor"* In tha abova oaaa,
a. Bo dlaeouragod by tha hard physical owitaot (loo)
b« Snjoy tho rough play, but not bo too rough hlaaalf
(od)
c. BecoBO sklUod at rough play (high)
folloalng tho throo roaotlons to oach Iton, you all! fisd a
"aca3i of aggrosslvanosa" • ftoaotlon "a" (loa) la alaaya at tha laft Md^
raactlon "b" (nadium) is alaaya in tha mlddla, and raaction '*o** (high) Is
alaaya at tho right ond« For axaaplot
/ / / I I I I I I
a 0 c
If you think that ono of tho 3 roactions bost doaerlboa your
aoqualntanco's probabla roactloa to tho sltuatimy chock tho 4i^proprlato
pXioo In tho acalat "a", "b", or "c". It la posslbls, hoosnror, that noaa
of tho 3 roactleoa daacriboo his probabls bohavlsr. For axaR«>ls, in tho
abovo Itam hla bohavlor might ba a Uttlo saro aggraaslTa than "ba dlaeouragad
by tho hard physloal contact" t in that oaso you would ofaock ttat apaoa Just
abofo "a" • Or if you think hia raactlon would bo a llttlo l«at aggroaalTO
than "boooBO aklllod at ro\«h pUy** « you would chock tho spaoo juat bolOT
*C" 4
Aftor oaoh Iton you will alao find a soali by whieh you oan toll
ua how confident you fool aboot your rating on tho itoni
"My oonfldoaoo on tho abovo rating la/
1. Vary low 2. Low 3. Vodorato U. High 5. Tory High
For instanca. If you fait "nodorataly confidant* that your rating
m, an Iton waa aa acourato ona, you would cirolo *3'' abovo*
froat aach itan on Its osn norit. A poraon nayroaot dlfforontaj
on difforont Itona. la havo triad to Includo a wida varlaty of Itona so
aa to got a broad pleturo of your aoquaintanoo*s brtsarlor*
Tou nay root aaaurad that all ropllaa will ba troatod as balog
oanfidontlal infomatlsn. That naana that NO CMt—othar atudanta, faculty
or tho poraon you rata—will mm aao your roplioa. Tour ratijags oaa ia
so way affact tha parson you rata, nor can thay affaot yoursalf. It la
li«>artant, howovor, for you to bo aa objoctivo as possiblo, sinoo tho valua
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APFIKOIX S (Cont«<i)
•f th« exp^rlatnt d«p«nd« upon th« iAfomtlon you and others preYid««
It neuld b« ap^nrvciated if you vould return the ooapleted
quMtieaaaire, together vlth this face eheet, nithixi 3 deye, A stamped
•ad addMssAd enrelepe is prorided fer your coBvenleooe* Thank you
Tery auch*
David J. Saade
(Graduate Student, U. of Maas.)
If h« walking Atmn th« street , and a car acoldantally tplathad eatar
on hi* om suit, ha probably would,
A* ZgB«rt tha situation and eantinua on his nay.
SNaar at tha drlvar oadar his braath.
c« thraatan tha driver and perha>s throe sootthing at the car*
My confidanoe in tha abora ratlAg is,
1. Very Loe 2. Loe 3. Moderate High 5. Very High
If soewone stole his money and he suspected one of the sen in his
dflndtory, he probably would,
a* Saelde to let the natter ride, rather than cause mere trouble*
b* Take action only after he had good evidence.
o« Accuae soewone without sufficient eridenoe*
My o^ideace in the above rating ia,
1. Vary Lee 2. Loe 3. Moderate U. High 5. Very High
If ha were to build hls»alf yxp to great ];^ysioal strength. Mom reaaen far
it would Best likely be,
a« To tackle Jobs i^ieh require a let of pewer*
b* To prevwnt ethers freai taking advantage of hia*
0* Te doninate others and push theoa around*//// /// /
a D c
My coofidenee in the above rating is,
1. Very Loe 2. Lee 3. Medarate k. High 5. Vary High
If a fallae in the neighborhood stalled a irtiispering oaiqAign agaiost hia,
he probably would,
a* Mske believe he was unaware of the ruaera*
b« 3ive tha felloe a piece of his wind*
0* Attack tha fellsw physically*
My confidanoe in the abova rating ia^
1. Very Low 2. Lcm 3# Moderate ii. High 5« Very HigM
If he acted in a play before a large audience, ha probably would,
a* Oooperate well with everyone,
b* Criticiaa otliere and point out their aiatakaa.
e* K\nuliate othara and aake trouble for th«a*
IJ I 'J I (J
My oenfidence in tha above rating is.
1. Very Loe 2. Lw 3. Moderate U. High 5* Very High
. 8$ .
«6» If he askwl bom bay* not to play on hl» nan Xnin, and they got freeh.
be probably would,
a. Forget about the aatter rather than sake a fuse,
b. Call up the boy»» parent* and cewplain to them.
c. Chase after the b^ with the intention of teaching thes a
Xeaeon.
1 I I II I I I
a b e^
1^ eonfidenoe in the abo've rating ia,
!• Very Loo 2. Lee 3* Moderate Hi^ 5* Very High
7* If he joined a conemnity organisation or club^ he probably wotildy
a* Beecne known a« the "peaoe-aaker** in the organisation*
b« Get Into slid argunente at the aeetings*
e. Use rough tactic* in striving for hi{|rh office*
I I I T I I I I
a b 0
My oonfidenoe in the above rating is^
1. Very Lou 2* Low 3. Moderate U* High 5* Very High
«6« If he were purposely tripped by a feilon he did not like, he probably
tfould,
a. Prefer to Ignore the situation^ rather than let the aatter de-
velop into a fight*
b, Oive hia a pieoe of his aind*
o. Get into a fist fight with hia*
I I I I T I I I
a D c
My confidence in the above rating is^
1* Very Low 2* Low 3* Moderate li* High 5* Very Hifii
9* If it turned out that a rival was interested in the saae girl, he probably
would,
a* Tend to give up the girl*
b« Ceapete with the rival iising only fair aeans*
0* Take the attitude "all is fair in love snd war"*//// ////
My confideace in the above rating is,
1* Very Lew 2* Lou 3* Moderate U* Rifih 5* Very High
*10« If soaeeoe crashed into his car, and tried to put the blaas on hla, he
probably would,
a* Forget the whole thing rather than get into a quarrel*
b* Stand up for his rights but avoid a {:4iysical argunent*
e« Ihiear at the other man or get into a fii^t*////////
a b o
My confidence in the above rating is,
1* Very Low 2. Low 3. Moderate U* Hi^ 5. Very High
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If h« had to aUy hoM »ick fra« nork m day, and anathar fallen told
his hia atcry «aa a Ua^ ha prababXy ttauld,
a* Ignora the nattar ratbar than gat into a quarrel
b. Tall the felloB eff.
c» Threaten the fallea^or oaai te physical blaaa*
a b c
tty ooofidanea in the above rating la^
1. Vary Lot 2, L«r 3. Woderate U» High 5. Vary High
12* If ha parfomad hia Job ae ivell that other felloee, who had not liked
hiaif c^ianged their ninda about hia, be probably aould,
a* Let "bygenaa be bjgonea" and a.. Jvt tt a^r friendehip*
b« Be friendly on the surface but not fully truat thea*
c* Tell then off vhen they tary te be friendly.
a b . c
Uy confidanaa in the above rating ia,
1. Very Urn 2, Lea 3. Moderate h* High $• Very High
«X3 • If a waaan rafuaad to take off her hat in the aovies vhen he aalwd her
to, he probably nould,
a* Sit atilX and do nothing rather then cause trouble*
b« Co^>lain te the Muiagar*
e* Oive her a piece of his aind«
I I I I I I 1 I
a b c
Ity confidence in the abora rating ia,
1. Vary Lee 2. Lea 3. Moderate U. High 5. Vary Uigk
lU. If ha should tiin a apartacar in a raffia, he probably aould,
a. SpWKi aeat af hia tiae vith it in tinkering ilth the aeter.
b* Shoe it off ae as to iiake others look like ohaapskatea*
e. Beat the traffic to ihaa up other cara and drive dangarously.
I t I T I I 7 I
My confidafica in the above rating iS|
1. Vary Loa 2. Lea 3* Moderate U* Bigh 5. Very Uigh
*15« If a poUoaaan arangly accueed hia of speeding, he prabably would
«
a. Take the ticket, pay the fine, and aay csr da nothing.
b. Prateat that he had been going under the Q>eed liait.
o. Oet into an argunant and threaten the polioanan.
I I I r 1 J I I
a b 0
My confidence in the abava rating is,
1. Vary Loa 2. Lea 3. Moderate U. High 5. Very Hlg^
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1^. If h« w«nt down to th« 1«ca1 danc« hall to hm a good tlj», ho probably
would, » 1-
&• Kttop Gtst of any kind of dlsptito*
b* Oot Into tone kind of verbal arguMnt*
o« Wiikl up in a fiat fiitht*
I I I I I I I I
9l b C
My confidanoa in ^ aboro rating ia«
1* Very Lew 2. Lou 3, Hodarata U« High $• Vary High
•17 • If a waitar told hia ha vaa too fussy about his food, ba prabably vould,
a* lot do or aay anything , in ordar not to aabfurraas anyana*
b« CoRplain to tho aanagwant, but not try to hava tha waltar
punished aararely*
G« Tall tha waiter off and try to gat hia fired*
I I I I I I I I
a 0 c
1^ confidanoa in the abaTe rating is,
1. Vary Lea 2. Lsa 3* Uodarata U. High 5« Very High
16 • If a fellea triad to confide in hixi about acne personal trouble^ he
prebably would
,
a* Listen aympathetioally to lAiat the fellow had to My and try to
be helpful*
b« Baooaw peeved at the fellow for taking up his tiae, but Hetea
anyway*
e« Bawl out the fellow for not being able to handle hia own problesHi*////////
a b c
My coofidence in tha above rating ia,
1. Vary Low 2. Low 3« Moderate U« High ^. Very High
#19* Ihen people act in a naaty or aggraaaive way to hia, be is aeat likely te,
a. Ta)tt the abuse without aufficlentl^r defending hiaself •
b« Stick up far his om rights but not be overaggreasiv««
c* Be Bore aggressivs than tha situation calls far*
I II L I ( I I
a b c
My coofideaee in the abonre rating iSj
1* Very Low 2* Low 3« Moderate it. High Very High
20. mm people act in an unaggressive and normally friendly aaa ner to hia,
ha is aest likely to,
a. Be equally friendly and nice to tbea*
b« Ba a bit acre aggressive than the situation calla for.
0. Be considerably aore aggreaaive than is warranted*
I I I I I I I I
a b 0
My confidence In the abeve rating is,
1. Vary Low 2, Los 3. Moderate U* High 5,VeryHUJi
• Hwtils aituations
k?mtDlX f t SCORES ON RATBRIS OT PICTIBBS
V
Qusstitniiair«4iostility
Kii^ maim Lot
Ho«t« NonhMt* Host* Honhoat* Ho«t« fi«iihMt«
3tlM» Stla, 3tl«» Sti«. Stln« stla,
56 U8 56 3U 51* 3$
U$ U 51 iiO . U3 29
U3 T - 868 Ul 55 T = 813 32 51 T '^7 33
50ii = U3.UO Ue U21I = U0,65 32 U7 k =l*l*35 3U
50 SD 5 8,06 36 55 SD= 9,8X 31 50 SD= 7.61 39
U5 25 Ul 2U it? 32
I46 3J* 1*7 35 50 33
53 39 36 26 U5 36
U2 27 53 ia i»7 3U
53 U2 U7 31 52 36
Ti"VII5"5 ^2 ="3Br '^I'^JBT 'f2T52F Tfl"25B6 "^zTgUT
H s U8»50 M = 38,30 M =li6»50 V ^.80 U 4i6.60 H =3U.10
SD = U.86 SD : 7.35 3D =6.79 SD =1.83 SD :5.20 SD =2,55
U8 kU
hi Ui
U5 T = 803 Ul
I16 U = U0,15 2];
50 SD= 7 •73 28
U8 38
UO 36
Ul 23
UU 33
U6 T 35
r^WS 2 ^356^
It = U5.50 M a 3U.60
SD : 2«96 SD = 7.31
56 37
U9 32
50 T - 807 39
U7 M = U0.35 35
56 30= 9Ji9 32
U7 28
53 UO
U2 35
UU 23
M =37.UO M =33..
SO =7.29 SO =U.86
50 53
U9 37
50 T = 756 25
UO li = 37.90 29
U9 S0= 11.57 31
U5 22
52 UO
50 22
36 2U
2U
^1=131
H =U5.10 U = 30.70
SD=6.98 SD = 9.U6
55 U3 U6 35 50 37
U3 Ul U5 36 5U U5
5U T = 8U0 UU 53 T = 806 31 57 T = 819 Ul
U7 M « U2.00 26 5U M = U0.U0 UO U5 M = U0.95 28
56 30= 9.89 35 U6 SO- 8,01 3U U3 S0= 10.67 21
$7 28 U6 27 U3 22
^7 32 38 36 5U UU
39 30 U9 33 59 36
U8 37 U2 26 52 22
Co 26 53 • 36 T 58 « 28
^jnr|98 ^rw ^2-»5J6 i^w T2-rj2u
M ^9.80 U =3U.20 M =U7.20 U =33.60 M =U9.50 It = 32^
SO ::5.68 SO =6.51 SD=4*.87 SO =3.77 SO ^.56 SD = 6.69
. 8>
APPEHDH Oi HCSTILHT SCORES OF STCEIES
Questionnaire-Hostility
High Itediua
Host* Nonhpst* HMt« Ronhost. Host, MoahMt.
Still, Stia. Stia. Stin. Stim. Sti».
11 11 12 7 8 9
10 10 11* 10 13 8
13 T = 237 15 13 T = 215 7 8 T =237 5
33 M = 11.85 8 9 M = 10.75 6 19 U :u.85 u*
18 SD= 3.03 9 16 SD= 3.06 6 10 3D= 3 #78 10
13 9 11* 11 17 11*
11 9 15 9 19 17
17 10 11 12 12 9
17 8 9 7 11 13
\~rT38
M = 13»80
T 10 T ^ T 9 10
2 *l'TnC29 ^2 = 86 Tr=-T28 = 109
If = 9.90 li = 12.90 K = 8.60 U = 12.80 M = 10,90
= 3.36SD = 2.69 SD 1.93 3D = 2.1*7 SD = 1.85 SD= 3.95 SD
3J* 6 lU 9 9 7
12 9 19 13 12 5
U) T = 218 U 13 T = 229 10 9 T =185 8
15 M = 10,90
10 SD= 3J*2
16 13 M = 11,1*5 11 10 H =9.25 5
7 12 SD= 3.26 6 12 SD=2.1*8 7
15 u* 13 13 9 6
11 7 13 6 13 9
8 9 lii 9 13 8
18 10 12 6 12 11
11 5 15 8 12 6
M = 12.1*0
To z 9k
IS t 9.U0 It ' I g«80
^2 =21. ^1 = 3-11
H = 9tl0 It = 11.10 It s 7U*0
SD = 2.86 SD = 3.32 SD = 1.95 SD = 2.55 SD = 1.55 SD= 1.73
17 11 11
18 11* 11
10 T = 199 6 10 T = 193
10 M = 9.95 6 15 M = 9<r65
9SD=3«i*3 7 15SD«2.83
12 $ 12
12 6 12
11 8 13
8 10 7
.
H 8 11
^ITs'iie ^2 =81 "^l = 117
M = 11,80 U = 8.10 M - 11.70
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